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Dear Educator,

We are excited and humbled that you have decided to purchase this Vacation Bible School 

material.  Conducting a VBS is a tremendous undertaking, but we hope we’ve made your job a 

little easier.  Everything you need for running a successful VBS is outlined and provided in this 

material.  With lessons on, “Courage from God: David & Goliath,” “Strength from God: The Story 

of Samson,” “Selflessness: Esther Before the King” & “Faith in God: Story of Noah,” this material 

will help your little ones become super for God!  Your children will also enjoy the many exciting 

games and innovative crafts that reinforce each day’s lesson.  You’ll find that this material is not 

only creative and rich in depth and content, but is also extremely easy to use and adapt.

Designed with you in mind, the reproducible copyright allows you to make as many copies as 

necessary to conduct your VBS.  Print out as many copies as you need to hand out to your 

teachers, game leaders, and craft coordinators; we only ask that you keep the material within 

your own congregation.  We know that sometimes budgets are tight and the temptation is there 

to share our successes with others.  That’s why we’ve made our material so affordable to every-

one.  Help us keep this material at an affordable price by respecting our copyright laws.

Once again, we thank you for purchasing Little Acorn’s “Christian 

Academy.”  We hope that this material will bless you and 

your congregation in “Growing Tall Oaks for God!”
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Founders
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Here’s how our VBS works:  At registration, divide your children into groups (for example: K & 1st grade, 
2nd grade, 3rd & 4th grades, and 5th & 6th grades).  Then have all the groups meet together during the 

opening assembly.  Following the opening assembly, all groups will start their rotations at a different loca-
tion, except for pre-kindergarten.  Keep them in one room and adapt all the material to their level.  After 

class rotations, all groups will meet again for the closing assembly.

NOTE: This schedule is based on a two and a half hour VBS.  This is only a guide.
Customize the schedule to fit your needs.

Pre-K
Lesson, Games, Crafts,

& Refreshments

Rotation Schedule
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Volunteers
One of the most vital parts to the success of VBS are volunteers.  They make VBS possible.  So, what’s the best 
way to get others involved?  Here are a few things to consider...

Calling the Masses
Start early by generating excitement in the bulletin and from the pulpit.  Let your congregation 
warm up to the idea that there is something special happening.

One-on-One
Since we all know that simply “calling the masses” is not going to cut it, play a little one-on-
one.  Identify individuals for specific tasks and ask them to lend a hand.  Be sure to encour-
age and praise their abilities.

Be Prepared
Have all the material that they will need prepared and ready to hand over to them.  Be ready 
for any questions they may have.

Donations
Many in your congregation may not have the opportunity to volunteer their time.  That does not mean that they 
cannot be involved.  Donations of craft supplies, decorations, food, and money are always appreciated.  Here are 
some creative ideas to generate donations...

The Giving Tree
Create a tree you can hang on a wall.  Make apples out of red construction paper.  Write dif-
ferent items that you need donated on the apples and encourage your members to go by and 
“pick” an apple off.  Be sure to be very specific about what you need.  If it is batteries, list how 
many you need and what size.  If you need ribbon donated, make sure to attach a sample 
piece to the apple and specify how many yards.

VBS Contribution
Have a special worship service in which you highlight your children’s ministry.  At the end of 
the service take up a special collection just for VBS.

The Wishing Well
If you need more money, it is a good idea to set up a Wishing Well (it could be just a decorat-
ed cardboard box) and leave it in a high-traffic area.  Encourage your members to drop loose 
change in the well.

There are two things that you will want to consider in the early stages of
planning your VBS.  We believe these to be of utmost importance.
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Involving Your
Congregation
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Your worship time sets the tone for your VBS.  Engage your kids in fun songs, then preview that day’s 
lesson and events.  The following are tips and hints to help your Worship leader maintain your children’s 

attention and effectively communicate God’s Word.

Tip: Be fun, outgoing, and extremely personable.

Hint: You are a superhero instructor.  Tell the children how excited you are to learn God’s 
Word at Christian Academy (VBS)!  Refer to the children as Superheroes in training.  Remind 
the children often of the theme for the day and what it takes to be SUPER for God.  Your 
enthusiasm will translate to everything else.

Tip: Spend time during each worship period leading the children in song.

Hint: Sing songs that are upbeat and engaging to the kids.  Occasionally, choose one or two 
children to help you lead a song.  Try and avoid too much dead space between each song.  
Have a list of songs ready, so you can sing one right after the other.  Keep them on their toes!

Tip: Introduce and sum up the puppet skit before and after they perform.

Hint: Suggestions for tying in your puppet skits to the day’s lesson are listed on page 7.

Tip: Keep the children constantly engaged in the worship experience.  Make every second 
count!

Hint: Be constantly on the look-out for the Grouchy Rooster!  Make sure that the kids under-
stand what they need to do the moment the Grouchy Rooster shows up!  Practice the Booster 
song a couple of times with the children so they will be ready!  (Words to the Booster song 
below.)

Tip: Wrap up the closing worship time with an overview of what was learned that day and 
encourage them to come back and bring a friend!

Hint: Never miss an opportunity to invite them to come back!  Come up with a prize and 
have a “Most visitors brought” contest!

Booster! (Track 9 on the sound effects CD)
Booster! Booster!  Be a booster!
Don’t be grouchy like a rooster!
Booster! Booster!  Be a booster!
And BOOST our Bible School!
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Worship Time Tips & Hints
for the Worship leader
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3 Things to Avoid...
The “Rain Catcher”
This puppet appears to be either gurgling or a birdie waiting for its mother to feed it.  Awww, 
look at the cute birdie!  Avoid the wrong kind of laugh from the crowd by keeping your thumb 
and fingers together and at a 90-degree angle.

The “Godzilla”
Anyone who has ever been annoyed by out-of-sync sound will appreciate the necessity of 
practicing “hand-voice coordination.”  Hold your puppet up to a mirror and practice reciting the 
ABCs or singing your favorite song.  Does it look realistic, or does it look like a bad kung-fu 
movie?

The “Incredible Shrinking Puppet”
Unless you are doing a puppet show about superheroes, your puppets shouldn’t change size 
during the production.  Make sure the height of your puppet is consistent from beginning to 
end.

3 Things to Practice...
The “Iron Arm”
A long puppet play doesn’t just tell a wonderful story, but also gives you plenty of time to tire 
out.  Tired puppeteers tend to let their arms droop and lean on the set.  Since none of us want 
to hit the gym three hours a day, practice running through the script several times with your 
arm straight up in the air.

The “Low Talker”
If your church is like mine, you probably have your whole puppet crew outfitted with the latest 
in wireless microphones.  YEAH, RIGHT!  Let’s face it, we’re not going to have those things.  
Even if your stage is adequately miked, no one will hear you if you don’t SPEAK UP!

The “Nosy Neighbor”
Your puppet should always be paying attention to what’s going on around him.  Unless your 
puppet is supposed to be spaced out and on its own planet, always make sure it is respond-
ing to the other puppets and the action around it.

Let’s face it, nobody’s perfect!  Here are some basic rules to follow to make your
puppet skits effective and memorable.
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Puppet Time Tips & Hints
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1. Begin singing a few minutes prior to the actual start time
 (This gives the kids a chance to finish registering and find their seats).
2. Start with an opening prayer (try using a volunteer).
3. Sing two or three songs.
4. Introduce the theme of the day with a Captain VBS &
 Grouchy Rooster skit.
5. Puppet Skit (Allow eight minutes).
6. Summarize with the puppet points below.
7. Close with a prayer.
8. Dismiss to classes.

Day One: Courage
PUPPET POINTS:  What was in the basement that Ronnie, Roy, Nell, and Mylo wanted? (Ronnie’s superhero 
mask.)  Why couldn’t Ronnie get the mask himself? (Because he was scared of the Basement Monster.)  The 
Basement Monster!  What was the Basement Monster?  (An old potbelly stove.)  Who ended up getting the mask 
for Ronnie?  (Mylo.)  Was he scared?  (Yes.)  What helped him find courage to face his fear?  (He remembered 
the story of David and the Bible verse, “Be strong and of good courage!”)  Who gives us courage when we’re afraid?  
(God.)  Today we will meet a true superhero - David.  David was a young boy who faced what seemed to be 
impossible odds.  He taught us that we can face anything with God who gives us courage.

Day Two: Strength
PUPPET POINTS:  Who did our Yee-Haw Junction heroes meet today? (The Chameleon/Sneaky Pete.)  What did 
the Chameleon/Sneaky Pete claim he was doing? (Training superheroes.)  What was he really doing?  (Looking 
for someone to steal the answer keys to all the school tests.)  The Chameleon tried to make everything seem OK.  
Who was the only one that thought it was a bad idea to do this?  (Ronnie.)  What did his friends try and get him 
to do?  (Go through with it anyway.)  What did Ronnie end up doing?  (Going and getting Mr. Bart.)  That’s right!  
Ronnie risked being unpopular with his friends in order to do the right thing.  Is strength always about being 
physically strong?  (No.)   That’s right!  True strength comes from listening to God and obeying him, even if 
that makes us unpopular.  Today, we’re going to look at a great Superhero of the Bible - Samson.  Even the 
strongest man found out that true strength came from listening to God.

Day Three: Selflessness
PUPPET POINTS:  Why was the evil Dr. Butler trying to turn Principal Bart into an animal?  (He wanted everyone 
to think Principal Bart was crazy, so he could have his job.)  Who discovered his plan?  (Nell.)  What did Nell do that 
was selfless? (She drank the Zoo Juice so Principal Bart wouldn’t.)  What happened to her?  (She started barking.)  
Did Dr. Butler get away?  (No, Nell led everyone to him.)  What does it mean to be selfless?  (To put others first.)  
Do we have to drink Zoo Juice to show that we are selfless?  (No.)  How can we act selflessly?  (Letting others 
first in line.  Sharing.  Giving to others, without thinking of ourselves.)  Today, we are going to study a true superhero 
- Esther.  She set for us a great example of what it means to act selflessly.

Day Four: Faith
PUPPET POINTS:  Who was the hero that Ronnie, Roy, Nell, and Mylo met today?  (Lightning Fist Luke.)  What 
was Lightning Fist Luke known for?  (For lassoing one hundred head of cattle, throwing them on his back, and 
jumping Big River.)  What really happened that our Yee-Haw Junction heroes didn’t know about?  (Lightning Fist 
Luke really drove his cattle across the river on a ledge beneath the water that couldn’t be seen.)  When Lightning Fist 
Luke asked Ronnie, Roy, Nell, and Mylo to cross the river, who was the only one that trusted everything would 
be OK?  (Roy.)  Why?  (He had faith that Lightning Fist Luke would take care of him.)  Today, we’re going to meet 
a great superhero of the Bible - Noah.  His trust and faith in God guided him to prepare an enormous ark that 
saved all the animals and his family.

Conducting Your Worship
Suggestions for the Worship leader
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Captain VBS &

Day One: Courage
Captain VBS and the Grouchy Rooster:

“First Contact”

Story Line: The Grouchy Rooster is set on ruining VBS.  By making disparaging comments about the Worship 
leader, the Grouchy Rooster begins to plant seeds of doubt, causing the Worship leader to lack the courage to 
lead the children.  Before the Grouchy Rooster can ruin VBS, the children call Captain VBS, who rushes in and 
wraps the Worship leader in his cape of courage.  Back to his old self, the Worship leader helps Captain VBS 
drive the Grouchy Rooster away by leading the children in the Booster song.

Worship leader: Hello, everyone! Welcome to this year’s Vacation Bible School! Is everyone excited to be
here?  Are we having a good time yet?  This year our VBS is going to be better than ever!

Grouchy Rooster: (Hiding offstage) No it’s not!  It’s gonna be the smelliest!

Worship leader: (Falters) Who said that?  Um...What was I saying?  (Thinking to himself)  Hmm...Oh,
yeah!  This year we are going to have a pretty good VBS.

[Peeking up from a pew or around a prop, the Grouchy Rooster makes himself visible only to the 
audience.]

Grouchy Rooster:  (In a long whisper to the Worship leader)  This is going to be the worst VBS ever!  And
do you know why?

[The Worship leader begins to doubt himself.]

Worship leader: This is going to be the worst VBS, and I don’t know why.

Grouchy Rooster: Because you’re a stinky leader! This VBS stinks! You’re afraid of failing...and, oh, yeah! 
You can’t sing!  COCK A DOODLE DOOO!

Worship leader: You know, kids...I don’t think I can do this!  What if no one likes me?  What if I fail?

Grouchy Rooster: (Happy with himself and giggling)  Good thinking!  You’re not cut out for this!  Go
home...COCK A DOODLE DOO...go home!

Worship leader: I should probably just go home.  I can’t do this.  I stink!  VBS is over!

Audience member: NO! You have to fight it! Don’t listen to HIM! 

Grouchy Rooster: YES! Listen to ME! VBS STINKS! You’re AFRAID! GO HOME!

[Grouchy Rooster slips up and puts a hat of “FEAR” and a sign of “SELF-DOUBT” on the Worship 
leader.  Then the Grouchy Rooster takes ahold of the Worship leader’s arm.]

Grouchy Rooster skits
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Grouchy Rooster: I’ve got you now! (Laughs)

Worship leader: (Hangs his head)  I can’t go on.

Audience member: Quick, kids, before it’s too late, we have to call for Captain VBS! He is the only one who
can save [Worship leader’s name] and banish the Grouchy Rooster! We have to chant 
the cry of help!  Say, “WE NEED A BOOSTER! NOT A GROUCHY ROOSTER,” three 
times, then “CAPTAIN VBS!”  Ready?

[Begin chanting, turn off light or turn down and use video projector or overhead to project the 
Captain VBS Signal (“CaptainVBS.ppt” located in the templates folder on this disk).  After the 
chant, have Captain VBS “fly” in from the back, bust through fake brick or enter in some other 
extremely dramatic fashion.]

Grouchy Rooster: No!  Not him!

Captain VBS:  (To the audience) When roosters cry and happiness dies,
          When faces are downcast and high spirits are outcast,
          When that frown needs turning upside down,
          Don’t distress - Call Captain VBS!

Audience member: (Interrupting Captain VBS) Captain VBS, we need your help!

Captain VBS:  OH, I’m sorry. I just get so excited…Uh, what seems to be the problem?!?

[Audience member and children point out the Grouchy Rooster and Worship leader.]

Captain VBS:  AH HA! The Grouchy Rooster! I didn’t know you were back in town. I thought I’d seen the
last of you! What trouble are you causing this time? Whatever it is, you won’t get away 
with it!

Grouchy Rooster: You’re too late, Captain VBS! I’ve already ruined VBS! (Point to Worship leader) Your
Worship leader is useless now! COCK A DOODLE DOO!

Captain VBS:  Oh, no! [Worship leader’s name] has been hit with FEAR and SELF-DOUBT! I’ll have to
wrap my Cape of Courage around him to restore his courage. 

[Captain VBS wraps his cape around the Worship leader,  who then takes off the hat and sign.]

Captain VBS:  Quick now, [Worship leader’s name].   Rise and help lead the kids in the only song that
will banish the Grouchy Rooster. The Booster song!

[Captain VBS whips his cape off of the Worship leader.  The Worship leader jumps up and begins 
leading the kids in the “Booster” song. NOTE: If you are unfamiliar with the Booster song see 
track 9 on the audio CD.]

Grouchy Rooster: (In pain and covering his ears) You’ve not seen the last of me! I’ll be back! I’ll be back
Captain VBS! COCK A DOODLE DOOO!

Captain VBS:  Great work, kids! We did it! We banished the Grouchy Rooster! All we needed was a little
courage! Today we are going to learn all about the courage that God gives us by looking 
at the story of David & Goliath!  Until next time, remember, if you need me, all you have 
to do is call!”

(Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster costumes on page 129.)
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Day Two: Samson’s Strength
Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster:

“All wrapped up and tied up”

Story Line: The Grouchy Rooster is wreaking havoc on VBS by immobilizing everyone with his “Sponge balls of 
self-absorbency!”  Protected by his “Booster Protectorss” (ear muffs), the Grouchy Rooster seems unstoppable.  
Once the children help Captain VBS regain his strength by singing to God, Captain VBS breaks free from his self-
absorbency and chases down Grouchy Rooster and removes his “Booster Protectors.”  Together, Captain VBS and 
the children sing the Booster song and drive the Grouchy Rooster away.  Captain VBS encourages the children and 
the Worship leader to rely on God for their strength to help them at all times.

[Worship leader should be dressed in very poor imitation of Captain VBS’s costume.]

Worship leader: Hello kids!  Welcome back to the second night of our VBS!  I’m ready to be SUPER,
aren’t you?  Who helps us to be super?

Children:  God!

Worship leader: That’s right!  God helps us to be super and full of courage!  If that Grouchy Rooster tries
anything today, will you help me take care of him?

Children:  Yeah!

[Grouchy Rooster sticks his head around a corner.]

Grouchy Rooster: COCK A DOODLE DOOOOOOO! 

Worship leader: Did you guys hear something? Where did that come from?

[As the kids point, the Worship leader whips around, but Grouchy Rooster hides before he can be 
spotted.]

Worship leader: I don’t see anything! Well, as I was saying…

[Grouchy Rooster sticks his head out again from a different spot.]

Grouchy Rooster:  COCK A DOODLE DOO!

Worship leader: Where is that coming from?

[Again, kids point and the Grouchy Rooster hides before the Worship leader can spot him. Repeat 
this several times.  Have fun with it.  The Worship leader should keep playing dumb.  Finally, the 
Grouchy Rooster comes out of his hiding space.  He is wearing ear muffs that he calls “Booster 
Protectors.”

Grouchy Rooster: COCK A DOODLE DOO!  So, what are you supposed to be?

Worship leader: We (referring to himself and the children) are training to be SUPER for God!  And as
Captain VBS’s unofficial sidekicks, we’re not going to let you ruin today’s VBS.

Grouchy Rooster: Oh, is that so? How do you think you can stop me?

Worship leader: We’ll sing the Booster song.

Grouchy Rooster: NOT TODAY! While that may have stopped me yesterday, today I’ve got a special
Booster Protectors! Now take this!
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[Grouchy Rooster hits Worship leader with a soft sponge ball.  The Worship leader immediately 
goes limp as if there were no bones left in his body.]

Grouchy Rooster: Now that I’ve immobilized you with self-absorbency, I’ll have free reign to ruin VBS!

Worship leader: (Immobilized) You’ll never get away with this! Captain VBS will stop you!

Grouchy Rooster: You mean HIM?!?

[Captain VBS comes out tied up, weak and limp as if he, too, were boneless.]

Captain VBS:  (In a weak voice) You’ll never get away with this Grouchy Rooster.  You may have
immobilized me with your sponge balls of self-absorbency, but that won’t stop me. You 
see, I grow stronger when children sing songs to God.  That helps me to remember what 
it’s like to rely on God!  (To the children) Children if only you’ll sing for me!

[Have an audience member start the “Booster” song.]

Captain VBS:  Keep singing! It’s working!

[As the kids continue to sing, Captain VBS gets his strength back and breaks the bonds that are 
holding him.]

Captain VBS:  Thanks, kids!  (Turns to the Grouchy Rooster) And now, I’m free to deal with you!

Grouchy Rooster: (Screams)  Retreat!

[Captain VBS chases the Grouchy Rooster around the auditorium, finally catching him and bring-
ing him to the front and rips his “Booster Protectors” off.]

Captain VBS:  Keep singing!

[Upon hearing the “Booster” song, the Grouchy Rooster screams, covers his ears, and runs from 
the room.]

Grouchy Rooster: You’ve not seen the last of me!  I’ll be baaaaack!

 [Grouchy Rooster exits]

Worship leader: Thanks, Captain VBS!

Captain VBS:  (Helping the Worship leader up)  There you go!  (To the Worship leader and the
children)  I hope that you’ve learned an important lesson today - That no matter how 
strong we think we are, we can never handle bad situations without God’s strength.  
When we glorify God, He strengthens us to do His work. Samson knew the importance 
of relying on God’s strength. Today, in your classes, you are going to learn more about 
God’s strength through Samson. Until next time! When roosters cry and happiness dies, 
when faces are downcast and high spirits are outcast, when that frown needs turning 
upside down, don’t distress…Call Captain VBS!

[Captain VBS EXITS]

(Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster costumes on page 129.)
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Day Three: Esther’s Selflessness 
Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster:

“Disguised”

Story Line: The Worship leader calls Captain VBS out, eager to thank him for all his help.  Unknown to the Worship 
leader, the Grouchy Rooster (disguised as Captain VBS) tries to convince the kids that they should all go home 
and look after their own interests. Captain VBS makes his appearance and puts a stop to his shenanigans. Finally, 
Captain VBS captures the Grouchy Rooster and announces his plans to transform him from the “Grouchy” to the 
“Happy Rooster.”

Worship leader: Welcome back to day three of our Vacation Bible School! We’ve had a great VBS
so far, even with that Grouchy Rooster coming around. Today we want to bring out and 
thank the man who has helped keep this VBS on track!  Captain VBS!

[Grouchy Rooster comes out dressed in sunglasses, a hat, and a big trench coat.]

Grouchy Rooster: (Mimicking Captain VBS) Hello, everyone!

Worship leader: Captain VBS, you look different today? Is something wrong?

Grouchy Rooster: No, nothing is wrong. This is what I look like on my day off.

Worship leader: I don’t know, you seem different, oh well.  Why don’t you tell us how things are going in
your search for that mean ole ugly Grouchy Rooster.

Grouchy Rooster: Ugly! Grouchy Rooster’s not ugly! 

Worship leader: (A little confused) Okay.  Uh...Sorry Captain VBS.  He is mean though.  Isn’t he?

Grouchy Rooster: He’s not mean, just misunderstood.  Anyway, I’ve decided to give up my search. I came
here today to tell you that, and to tell you that we should just give up on VBS. You could 
be at home right now taking care of yourselves.  It’s really all about you!  You should all 
be home thinking of yourselves, not here learning about serving others!

Worship leader: Captain VBS, this doesn’t sound like you at all!  Are you feeling OK?  You’re not yourself.

Grouchy Rooster: I’ve never felt better!  Listen - When roosters cry, it’s as sweet as pie.  When faces are
downcast and high spirits are outcast - that’s great. When that frown needs a tongue 
sticking out of it - don’t distress…Call Captain Stinkiness! 

[Grouchy Rooster begins singing the “Booster” song, only he changes the words.]

“Booster, Booster, don’t be a Booster!  Let’s be grouchy like the Rooster!”...

Captain VBS:  ...That’s quite enough of that! (Rips off hat) Grouchy Rooster!

[Grouchy Rooster starts to run away, but Captain VBS quickly grabs him and holds his arms from 
behind.]

Captain VBS:  [Worship leader’s name], on my belt I have the Hood of Selflessness!  I brought it with me
today in order to subdue the Grouchy Rooster. You’ll have to grab it quick!

Grouchy Rooster: That will never work! I’ll escape just like I’ve done before!

Captain VBS:  [Worship leader’s name], take the Hood of Selflessness and put it on Grouchy Rooster’s
head! Hurry! 
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[Worship leader takes the Hood of Selflessness (A paper sack or pillow case with Selflessness 
written on it) and puts it on Grouchy Rooster’s head.]

Captain VBS:  Good work!  Now, we have to wait for the Hood to take effect!

Grouchy Rooster: This is never going to work!  I’m going to…hey, its nice and peaceful in here.  NO! I must
FIGHT IT! COCKADOoooodoobee…I really shouldn’t be yelling like that.  I should be 
quiet.  Others might not be able to hear when I’m loud and noisy.  How thoughtless of me. 

Captain VBS:  Its working! The Hood of Selflessness is taking effect! Its causing him to think of others.
Look how it has quieted him down.

[Grouchy Rooster begins quietly humming to himself and strutting around.]

Worship leader: Good Work! What do we do with him now?

Captain VBS:  I’ll take him with me.  The Hood of Selflessness will only hold him for so long.  I’ve got a
plan that I think will work!  I’ll take him to my lair to watch him.   I’ve devised a way to 
transform the Grouchy Rooster forever into a Good Rooster! Tomorrow, I’ll be back to put 
my plan into action!

 [Grouchy Rooster and Captain VBS exit.  Worship leader continues with opening assembly.]

Worship leader: Wow! What a night! The Grouchy Rooster tried to trick us into thinking only of ourselves.
He thought he could ruin our VBS by turning us into selfish people!  But we didn’t fall for 
it, did we?  Thankfully, Captain VBS subdued the Grouchy Rooster by making him think 
of others instead of himself. That’s what being selfless is all about. Today, we are going to 
learn about Selflessness through the story of Esther.

(Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster costumes on page 129.)
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Day Four: Noah’s Faith
Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster:

“Transformation”

Story Line: Captain VBS comes out and explains how the Grouchy Rooster came to be and what must be done 
to change him.  Selecting volunteers from the audience, Captain VBS lays his plan before them.  Once everyone 
is in place, Captain VBS retrieves the Grouchy Rooster.  The children transform the Grouchy Rooster by showing 
him love. 

Worship leader: Today is our last day of VBS!  Have you had as much fun as I’ve had?  I’m so excited
today!  This is the day when, if everything goes well, Captain VBS will transform the 
Grouchy Rooster into a Happy Rooster!  Here he is - Captain VBS!

[Captain VBS enters]

Captain VBS:  Hello, everyone! Today, we are going to try the impossible - we will attempt to
TRANSFORM the Grouchy Rooster!

[Wait for cheering to die down.]

To do this, we’ll need to work together! 

[Turns to the Worship leader.]

[Worship leader’s name], from all of these faithful and loving children, I need for you to
choose ten volunteers! 

[Turns back to the crowd.]

(Building excitement) Who will show their faithfulness and loving heart?! 

[After the Worship leader chooses ten volunteers, line them up in front of Captain VBS.]

This will not be easy; are you up to it?  Are you faithful?  Are you loving?  Good, because 
today I need you to HUG the Grouchy Rooster!

[Address the audience]

The only way we can truly transform the Grouchy Rooster is by showing him our love and 
our faith in God. You see, the Grouchy Rooster wasn’t always so grouchy.  When he was 
but a little chick pecking around the yard, he was never shown God’s love. As much as 
he tried to join in with the other chicks, they wouldn’t let him. They had their fun, but never 
included the little Rooster. Over the years, he became more and more bitter until finally 
he changed into the Grouchy Rooster!  Ever since, he has made it his goal to ruin the fun 
of others, especially during VBS!

[Captain VBS pauses, getting choked up.]

(Crying) Every time I think about that little chick…..it breaks my heart.  He just wanted to 
be loved!  He just needed to see someone with faith!

[Captain VBS regains composure.]

And that is where the ten of you come in!  Today, we are going to show him how good 
men and women of faith treat others.  We are going to show him God’s love.
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Captain VBS:  (To all the children) I’m going to go and get Grouchy Rooster now.  When I bring him
out, I’ll need all of you to sing the Booster song. That will keep him disoriented while 
these ten give him hugs.  After that, I’ll wrap him up in my cape and hopefully he will 
transform into the Happy Rooster!

[Captain VBS exits, then returns shortly after with the Grouchy Rooster wrapped in cloth.  (Materi-
al should be wide enough to cover the “Happy Rooster” shirt he is wearing.  The Grouchy Rooster 
is struggling as Captain VBS brings him to the front.]

Okay, kids - sing!  (Audience begins singing) Quick, begin hugging him while he is
disoriented!

[The more the kids sing and hug Grouchy Rooster, the more he is weakened.  Grouchy Rooster 
sinks to his knees.]

It’s working!  Keep singing! 

[Captain VBS wraps his cape around Grouchy Rooster.  Once covered, the Grouchy Rooster re-
moves his cloth binding exposing his “Happy Rooster” shirt.]

No longer are you the Grouchy Rooster.  Now, you are the HAPPY ROOSTER!

[Captain VBS whips his cape back and Grouchy Rooster jumps up and begins singing and hug-
ging all the kids in the audience.]

Happy Rooster: It’s soooo good to be free of my grouchiness! Now, I can join in with the fun!

Captain VBS:  Isn’t it great what God can do when we show others our faith and love?!

Happy Rooster: I want to know more about faith! COCK A DOODLE DOO!

Captain VBS:  Well, today is your day!  We are going to be learning about faith through the story of
Noah!

Happy Rooster: I can’t wait!  Let’s go!

[Grouchy Rooster and Captain VBS exit together and the Worship leader takes over.]

(Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster costumes on page 129.)
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Theme: Courage from God
Lesson: David & Goliath I Samuel 17

Memory Verse: “Be strong and of good courage...for the

Lord God is with you.” 1 Chronicles 28:20 

Bible Point: God gives us the courage to stand up for Him

Turn your room into David and Goliath’s battle field!  Decorate the left and right walls 
as mountains with both Israelite and Philistine armies on either side.  The front of the 

class should be the valley between.  (See page 92.)

Classroom

Introduction
Teacher:  Hello! Welcome to VBS! Today, we are going to learn a very important

lesson about courage from the story of David and Goliath.  David dis-
played great courage when he faced Goliath. Who can tell me what it 
means to have courage?

Children:  Courage is doing something even when you are afraid of it.

Teacher: That’s right!  So, our very first superpower that we want to learn about
  this year is Courage! What are some things that you are afraid of?

Children: [Give them a few seconds to share some of the things that they are
  afraid of, then continue.]

DAY ONE

(5 Minutes)

Teacher:
Before beginning 
the introductory 

comments on the 
day’s lesson, 

encourage the 
children to pull out 
their Bible and go 
over the memory 
verse with you.
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Lesson
[Enter Goliath on the left side of the room: Laughing a mirthless laugh]

Goliath:  Look at this, boys! God’s MIGHTY PEOPLE, the CHOSEN ones! And
all they can send to me is a little boy no bigger than my right arm! Who 
do they think I am? Do they think that I’m going to have pity and walk 
away just because they send a child to do a man’s job?

Hasn’t he seen me? Hasn’t he noticed how huge I am? Surely he must
be blind! None of the others are brave enough to face me and they are 
twice his size! He has to be blind or lacking brains to think he can de-
feat ME! [Mockingly] I’ll even fight him with one hand tied behind my 
back! To be honest, I don’t think I’d need either of my hands.

[Picks up his shield]

Goliath:  Well, boys, its looks like the little man is ready. I’ll be back soon, this
shouldn’t take too long. I mean seriously, who expects this little fel-
low to win? I’ll just bet he dies of fright before I even take a swing at 
him! Who wouldn’t? I’m even scared of myself! Okay, little man, here I 
come!

[David Enters]

David:  (To the kids) I’ll face Goliath today with only the courage God has
given me and a simple sling. Our God is all powerful, and I know that 
he will give me a victory this day.

(10 Minutes)

Introduction continued
Teacher: Did you know that God gives us the courage to face our fears?
  He does!  Open your Bibles to 1 Samuel 17:11 “When Saul and all

Israel heard these words of the Philistine; they were dismayed and 
were greatly afraid.” Who do you think the Israelites were so afraid of?

Children:  They were afraid of Goliath.

Teacher:  That’s right! Goliath was a giant warrior! He was the biggest man any of
the Israelites had ever seen!  Do you know how big Goliath was?

The Bible says in 1 Samuel 17:4, that he was six cubits and a span.  
That’s a little over nine feet tall!  (TEACHER: Use a point of reference 
so the kids will have a good idea of how tall nine feet is.) 

Would you have been scared to face Goliath?

Children:   Yes!

Teacher:   I would have been, too!  Even the biggest, strongest men were scared
to face Goliath.  The Bible says that, “they were greatly afraid.”  None 
of them had the courage to go out and face him, no one except David. 
Now, let’s get real quiet and listen.  Let’s see just what happened when 
David faced Goliath.

Teacher:
Make sure 

there is 
enough room 
for all of the 
children to 

watch. Also, 
impress upon 
them the need 
for silence to 
hear what is 
being said.

David &
Goliath:

Be sure to 
speak loudly 
and clearly.

Teacher:
Give your 

students time 
to answer each 
question.  If you 

don’t get the 
answers you are 
looking for, lead 
them to the an-
swers provided 
with this outline. 
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Teacher:
Personalize your 
lesson by adding 
your own points 
and questions to 
the application.

If you need to fill 
additional time, 
sing songs with 

the children.

(5 - 10 Minutes)

Lesson Continued
[David & Goliath step to the center of the room.]

David:  You may be able to intimidate everyone else, but God has given me
courage to face you!

[David takes his sling and flings an imaginary stone at Goliath. When he flings 
the stone, Goliath snaps his head back as though being struck and falls to the 
ground.]

David:   VICTORY! God has granted Israel a mighty victory today! 

[Picks up Goliath’s shield]

David:   Today God has given me the courage to do what others were afraid to
do. Do you see this shield? It was carried by a man who mocked and 
taunted God and His people. He came out here and blasphemed my 
God. I was shocked to see that no one was doing anything about it. 
They were all too afraid. 

[Puts shield back down]

David:   But, God saw fit to grant me the courage and strength to go out and
face him with only my sling and pouch. And now, God is not being 
mocked! Now, He is being praised by His people and feared and re-
spected by His enemies! Truly this is a great day for God!

[David exits]

Application
Teacher:  Why were none of the other Israelites doing anything about Goliath?

Children:  He was too big and they were afraid to go near him.

Teacher:  Why was David so upset at what Goliath was saying?

Children:  Because Goliath was mocking God.

Teacher: Who can tell me about today’s puppet skit?

Children: Ronnie, Roy, and Nell were too afraid to go into the basement to get
Ronnie’s superhero mask.

Teacher:  Who finally got the mask for Ronnie?

Children:  Mylo.

Teacher:   Why was Mylo not afraid?

Children:  Because, he knew that God was with him.

Make sure there 
is enough room 
for all of the chil-
dren to watch. 
Also, impress 
upon them the 

need for silence 
to hear what is 

being said.

David &
Goliath:

Be sure to 
speak loudly 
and clearly.
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Application continued

Teacher:
The posted time for each section is only a suggestion based on a 25-30 minute class. 

You will want to adjust these times to accommodate your class period.  Allow yourself 5-
10 minutes to get to know the kids, learn names, and interact with them.

Teacher:  That’s right!  It took a lot of courage for Mylo to go down into the
basement to face the monster just like it took a lot of courage for David 
to go out and face Goliath the way he did.

David needed to confront Goliath because Goliath was dishonoring 
God. So God not only gave David the courage to stand up to Goliath, 
but He also protected him and kept him safe.

He will do the same for us when we are afraid to do what’s right.

Teacher:  What are some things that you are afraid of?

Children: Dark, talking to others about God, etc...

Teacher:  How can God give us courage to face each of our fears?

(End class with a prayer.  Pray that God will give us the courage to face each of 
our fears.)

Have David come back and pass
out his Bible trading cards!

To order your trading cards use the order form located
on your “Christian Academy” CD.

Songs to sing:
“There was a 

little boy David.”

“I wonder
how it felt?”

To order, see page 130.
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Theme: Strength from God
Lesson: Story of Samson Judges 13-16

Memory Verse: “Finally be strong in the Lord

and in the strength of His might.” - Ephesians 6:10

Bible Point: Rely on God to give you strength

The room should have the following three sections:  City gates torn down by Samson, 
foxes and torches that Samson used to set fire to the Philistines crops, and the temple 

columns as the main focus of the room.  (See page 93.)

Classroom

Introduction
Teacher:  Who did we learn about yesterday?

Children:  David.

Teacher:  What superpower did we learn we needed from the story of David.

Children:   We need to have courage!

Teacher:  That’s right!  David was given the courage to do great things for God.  

DAY TWO

(5 Minutes)

Teacher:
Before beginning 
the introductory 

comments on the 
day’s lesson, 

encourage the 
children to pull out 
their Bible and go 
over the memory 
verse with you.
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Have Samson 
hide behind
a backdrop 

just behind the 
temple columns.

Samson:
This is a lot to 
remember!  It’s 

not important that 
you memorize

everything here. 
This script was 

written as a 
guide. Memorize 

the key points 
and use your
own words.
Remember:

you are
speaking from 

experience.  It’s 
important to be 

real and
believable. 

(15 Minutes)

Introduction continued
Teacher: Today, we are talking about superstrength.  Who was the strongest

man in the Bible?

Children:  Samson.

Teacher:  That’s right!  But, was Samson strong on his own?

Children:  NO!

Teacher:  Where did Samson’s strength come from?

Children:  God.

Teacher:  That’s right!  Only when Samson relied on God was he truly strong! 
Samson’s story can be found in the book of Judges in the Old Testa-
ment. Open your Bibles up to Judges the 14th Chapter. This is where the 
story of Samson begins. Instead of just reading it, we are going to invite 
Samson in today to share with us some of his memories and what he 
learned from them.

LESSON
(Enter Samson)

Samson:  I want to share a very important lesson I have learned in my life. Many
of you probably know all about some of the things that I’ve done. How 
many of you know what I am most known for?

(Some things to mention)
• I am one of the strongest men in the Bible.
• God used me to help deliver Israel from the Philistines.
• I used my hands to rip a city’s gates from their posts.
• I was never allowed to cut my hair.
• I once took three hundred foxes and tied them tail to tail and fixed 
torches to them in order to teach the Philistines a lesson by burning their 
crops.
• I’ve killed a lion with my bare hands.
• I fought an entire army using only an old donkey jawbone.
 
Those things are all true and many of them make great stories, but I  
want to share with you what was most important about my life.

How many of you know that before I was born, an angel of God visited 
my mother? Do you know why God sent an angel to visit her?

Well, my parents had been trying to have a child but had been unable 
to for a really long time. God sent an angel to my mother to tell her that 
she was about to have a baby. You can imagine how incredibly excited 
she was to hear this news. The angel told her that I was to be a Nazirite. 
Does anyone know what a Nazirite is?

Teacher:
Give your 

students time 
to answer each 
question.  If you 

don’t get the 
answers you are 
looking for, lead 
them to the an-
swers provided 
with this outline. 
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Make sure 
there is 

enough room 
for all of the 
children to 
watch. Also 

impress upon 
them the need 

for quiet to 
hear what is 
being said.

(5 - 10 Minutes)

Lesson continued
Samson: Nazirite:

• Someone who is separated or consecrated for God.
• They can never cut their hair or shave.
• They were to be servants of God.

You see, that is the most important fact about my life! That I was com-
mitted to being a servant of God!  All my amazing accomplishments 
and all of my incredible feats of strength were not really mine at all, but 
God’s! Everything I was able to do I only did because GOD gave me 
the strength to do them.

In fact, the one time I went against my promise to God and allowed my 
hair to be cut, I lost all my strength. This was a very difficult time for 
me. My enemies captured me and hurt me and made fun of me and all 
because I didn’t rely on God.

Well, I learned my lesson. I learned that true strength comes from God. 
And you know what? After I came to that conclusion and asked God to 
forgive me, He gave me the strength to do the right thing once again. It 
was only AFTER I acknowledged HIS power that I was strong again. 

Remember this kids: Everything that you’re able to do, you do because 
God gives you the ability and strength.  Always remember to thank God 
and remember Him for your success.

Application
Teacher: Was being strong the most important thing about Samson’s life? 

Children: NO!

Teacher: What is the most important thing to remember about Samson’s life? 

Children: That he was committed to be a servant of God.

Teacher: What does the Bible say the Lord did for Samson in Judges 13:24?

Children: It says that the Lord blessed him.

Teacher: Did Samson get his strength from lifting weights?

Children: NO!

Teacher: Did he get it from eating a lot of vegetables everyday?

Children: NO!

Teacher: Where did Samson get his strength from?

Children: God.  When Samson was obedient to God.  God made him strong.

Teacher:
Personalize your 
lesson by adding 
your own points 
and questions to 
the application.

If you need to fill 
additional time, 
sing songs with 

the children.
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Teacher:
The posted time for each section is only a suggestion based on a 25-30 minute class. 

You will want to adjust these times to accommodate your class period.  Allow yourself 5-
10 minutes to get to know the kids, learn names, and interact with them.

Teacher: Who remembers the puppet skit we saw today?  Can anyone tell me
what happened?

Children: The Chameleon tried to trick Ronnie, Roy, Nell, and Mylo into helping
him steal the answers to the school tests.

Teacher: That’s right!  Does anyone remember what the Chameleon needed
Ronnie for?

Children: His strength!

Teacher: That’s right!  Ronnie was strong physically and could break open the
briefcase.  But, Ronnie showed strength in a much different way.  Can 
anyone tell me how?

Children: Ronnie didn’t steal, even though he was pressured by his friends.
Instead, he went and got Principal Bart.

Teacher: That’s right!  Even though Ronnie was physically strong, he discovered
that his true strength was standing up for what was right even though he 
was unpopular with his friends.  What should we do if our friends want 
us to do something we know is wrong?

Children: We need to listen to God!  Walk away!  Talk to our parents, preacher, or
teacher about it.

Teacher: That’s right!  And for us to truly be strong today, we need to follow
God’s word and listen to Him!  Does anyone remember the memory 
verse from today?

Children: “Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of His MIGHT.”
Ephesians 6:10

Teacher: Who does this verse and Samson’s story say we should rely on?

Children: The Lord, God.

(End class with a prayer.  Pray that God will give us all strength to listen to Him and 
do the right thing.)

Have Samson come back and pass
out his Bible trading cards!

To order your trading cards use the order form located
on your “Christian Academy” CD.

Songs to sing:
“My God is

so big!”

“The joy of 
the Lord is my 

strength.”

Application continued

To order, see page 130.
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Theme: God wants us to be selfless
Lesson: Esther before the King Esther 4-5

Memory Verse: “Each of you should look not only to your own interests,

but also to the interests of others.” - Philippians 2:4.

Bible Point: Putting others first pleases God

Decorate your room as Esther’s living quarters in the palace.  Make use of the columns from 
day two’s lesson (page 93) to give the feeling of being in a place of royalty.  Cover the walls with 

purple linens and fabric and bring in plants and other items that give the room a rich feeling.

Classroom

Introduction
[Meet the children just outside of the classroom.]

Teacher: Hello.  We have a very special surprise for you Today. You have been
extended an invitation to visit a queen! Can anyone tell me where you 
might be able to find a Queen? Where does a queen live?

Children: Queens live in palaces or castles.

Teacher: Most queens live in palaces. Today Queen Esther has invited all of
you to visit with her in her palace. It is a great honor to be invited to the 
palace by a queen.

Teacher:
Meet the children 
just outside of the 
classroom. You 

will be going
over the memory 
verse at the end 

of the class.

DAY THREE

(5 Minutes)
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Allow children 
time to give 

several
answers.

LESSON
Esther:  Hello! Welcome to the palace! I am so glad that you could all be here

today. My name is Queen Esther. Please come in and have a seat.

[Pause until all the children are seated.]

Esther:  You may not know this, but I wasn’t always a queen.  In fact, I was not
even raised in a royal family.

(Relate the story of Esther mentioning the following high points)
• I am a Jew and I had no father or mother to raise me. 
• I was raised by my cousin, Mordecai.
• I was sent with other women from all over to go before the king.
• After many months, I was ready to go before the king.
• The king loved me more than all of the others.
• He made me his queen and invited me to live here in the palace.

Esther:  I know that I owe everything to God. Nothing I did brought me here. It is
only by the grace of God that I sit here in front of you as Queen.

[There is a knock at the door.]

Esther:  I wonder who that could be. I need one volunteer to go to the door to
see who is there. If you would like to volunteer please raise your hand. 

[Pick a volunteer who you know will behave and send them to answer the door. 
Just outside is Mordecai.]

Mordecai: (Speak loud enough for the whole class to hear.) I have urgent
news for Queen Esther! My name is Mordecai, Esther’s cousin. You 
must inform the Queen that I have discovered a plot to kill our people, 
the Jews. Haman, who is a high official of the king, became angry with 
me for not bowing down to him. He knows I serve God alone, and will 
not bow to anyone. He has persuaded the king to make a proclamation 
to kill the Jews! Tell Esther she must convince the king to change his 
mind!

(15 Minutes)

Teacher: Before we go in, you should know that there are special instructions
for how to behave around a queen. Queen Esther didn’t have to invite 
you to see her today, but she did, so we want to honor her by using 
palace manners. Palace manners require you to be very quite and 
respectful. When you come into the presence of a queen you should 
never speak unless she invites you to speak. And we should never be 
talking when the Queen is talking. Are we all ready? Okay let’s use our 
palace manners. Let’s go.

[As you enter the class room, Queen Esther is at the front of the room sitting 
down.]

Introduction continued

Esther &
Mordecai:

This is a lot to 
remember!  It’s 

not important that 
you memorize

everything here. 
This script was 

written as a 
guide. Memorize 

the key points 
and use your
own words.
Remember:

you are Esther 
& Mordecai!  It’s 
important to be 

real and
believable. 
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Make sure 
there is 

enough room 
for all of the 
children to 
watch. Also 

impress upon 
them the need 
to be quiet to 
hear what is 
being said.

Actor’s Note:
Be sure to 

speak loudly 
and clearly.

Application
Mordecai: Esther had a really hard decision to make, didn’t she? I’m so proud of

her, because she made the right decision. Esther went to the king and 
exposed Haman’s plot to destroy the Jews even though it could have 
cost her, her life. Esther found favor in the king’s sight, and he took pity 
on her and her people. Because of Esther and her selfless behavior, 
not only did she save herself, but she also saved her people. I’m going 
to go and congratulate her on her selflessness.

[Mordecai exits]

Teacher: In today’s puppet script, was there anyone who committed a selfless
act?

(5 - 10 Minutes)

[Have your messenger to come back and stand with you at the front of the room.]

Esther:  Who was at the door?

Child:  Mordecai.

Esther:  And what message did my cousin have for me?

[It may take some prompting from the rest of the class and from the class teacher 
to relay the message.]

Esther:  Oh, NO! What shall I do? Everyone knows that those who go into the
king without an invitation will be put to death! Not even the king’s own 
Queen is allowed to see him uninvited! 

[Addressing the Messenger]

Esther:  I need you to go and tell Mordecai that I have not seen the king in 30
days. Ask him what I should do.

[After the question has been delivered to Mordecai, he will hand a piece of paper 
to the messenger to read to Esther.]

Child:  (May need teacher’s assistance) This is what Mordecai says, “Do
not think that because you are in the king’s house, you alone of all the 
Jews will escape. For if you remain silent at this time, relief and de-
liverance for the Jews will arise from another place, but you and your 
father’s family will perish. And who knows, but that you have come to a 
royal position for such a time as this?” (Esther 4:13-14)

Esther:  Of course, he is right!  Who am I to think that I would be safe? I must
obey God, and if I perish, I perish. Will you all pray for me? I must go 
and prepare to meet the king.

[Esther exits]

Lesson Continued

Teacher:
Personalize your 
lesson by adding 
your own points 
and questions to 
the application.

If you need to fill 
additional time, 
sing songs with 

the children.
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Teacher:
The posted time for each section is only a suggestion based on a 25-30 minute class. 

You will want to adjust these times to accommodate your class period.  Allow yourself 5-
10 minutes to get to know the kids, learn names, and interact with them.

Children: Nell.

Teacher: What did she do?

Children: She drank Dr. Butler’s Zoo Juice formula so that Mr. Bart wouldn’t drink
it.

Teacher: To be a super Christian, what superpower do we need to learn from
Esther and Nell?

Children: That we need to act selflessly.  That we need to put others needs
ahead of our own.

Teacher: Great answer!  Let’s learn today’s memory verse together.  Now, open
your Bibles to Philippians 2:4 “Let each of you look not only to your own 
interests, but to the interests of others.”

[Take a few minutes to go over the memory verse with them.]

Teacher: The lesson that Paul wants us to learn is the same lesson that we just
learned from Esther. Esther was afraid of what would happen to her, 
but she was more concerned with what would happen to her people. 
So, despite the risk to herself, she went ahead and pleaded on behalf 
of the Jews.

How can we act selflessly toward others?

Children: By sharing, letting them first in line, letting someone else choose first.
  
Teacher: Great answers!  It pleases God when we put the interests of others

above our own. If we look out for each other and take care of each 
other, God will take care of us.

(End class with a prayer.  Pray that God will help us to be selfless by putting oth-
ers first.)

Have Esther come back and pass
out her Bible trading cards!

To order your trading cards use the order form located
on your “Christian Academy” CD.

Application Continued

Songs to sing:
“Love is

something
if you give
it away.”

“Make me
a servant.”

To order, see page 130.
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Theme: Faith in God
Lesson: Story of Noah Genesis 6-9; Hebrews 11:1,7

Memory Verse: “The LORD is good, a refuge in times of trouble.  He cares for those 

who trust in Him.”  Nahum 1:7

Bible Point: Being faithful to God even when it’s hard.

Use the same background scenery as day one (page 92).  Enlarge the ark art-
work (page 95), to place over the background scenery.  Place animals around 
the room - stuffed animals, animal cut-outs (page 95) for the walls, etc.  When 

the children enter the room, Noah should be asleep in the corner.

Classroom

Introduction
Teacher: Who did we learn about yesterday?

Children: Esther.

Teacher: What was the lesson we learned from Esther?

Children: That God will take care of us when we put others first.

Teacher:  That’s right!  Esther put her people’s safety before her own and
because of that,  God took care of them and took care of her as well.

DAY FOUR

(5 Minutes)
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Introduction continued
Teacher:  Today we are going to learn about Noah.  Noah was known for his

great faith.  Can anyone tell me what faith is?

Children:  Believing in something you can’t see.

Teacher:  That’s right!  Did you know that the Bible says that faith is, “being sure
of what we hope for and certain of what we do not see.” (Hebrews 
11:1).   Noah was certain there was a great flood coming because he 
had faith in God.

Today, we are going to learn about Noah and the great faith that he 
had.   God had Noah build a great big Ark, so he and his family could 
be saved from a flood.  But, do you know what?  It was years before 
the flood ever came, which gave all the people plenty of time to make 
fun of him.  Do you know what?  He’s with us today.  Let’s just wake 
him up.  He could tell you the story much better than I could. On the 
count of three, we are going shout his name, okay? READY? One! 
Two! Three! NOAH!

LESSON
[Noah is napping in a rocking chair.]

Noah:  (Groggily) Huh? Uh, WHAT? Oh, hello. When did all of you get here?
Oh, you’ve been here awhile have you? Well, my hearing is not as 
good as it used to be. So, what are you here for?

Children:  We’re here to find out what building the ark was like!

Noah:   Oh, that old story? I remember that as though it were yesterday.  God
was very displeased with the way people were acting, in fact, my family 
was the only family God saw fit to keep around. So, He decided that He 
was going to send a great big rainstorm to flood the earth. Well, God 
decided to keep me around by having me build this great big ark! Well, 
you wouldn’t believe the kind of reaction this got from the people.Hmm.
Were should I begin? (Noah trails off with a misty, faraway look.)

[Enter Young Noah carrying some wood and a hammer]

YN:   Well, I guess this is as good a place as any to start building the ark.

[Young Noah begins working. Three taunters enter.]

T1:   Hey, Noah whatcha doin?

YN:   Me, oh, not much, I’m just building a boat.

T2:   A boat! What in the world is a boat?

YN:   Well, you see a boat is something that you get in to float on water.

Actors:
(YN)

Young Noah
(T1)

First Taunter
(T2)

Second Taunter
(T3)

Third Taunter

(15 Minutes)

Make sure 
there is 

enough room 
for all of the 
children to 
watch. Also 

impress upon 
them the need 
to be quiet to 
hear what is 
being said.
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T3:   That’s the craziest thing I’ve ever heard! What do you need a boat for?
I don’t see any water!

YN:   Well, there’s going to be. In fact, God is going to send so much water
that it is going to flood the whole earth! It’s going to get so deep that 
all of the houses and even the mountains will be underwater. So, I’m 
building this ark to protect me and my family.

T1:  Noah, you’re crazy! You mean to tell me that you’re going to build that
thing big enough to hold your whole family!

YN:   Yes, and also big enough to hold two of every animal!

T2:   Two of every animal! You’re crazier than we thought! Surely you’re not
going to put ALL the animals in there!

YN:  God said to do it - so, that’s what I’m doing!

T1:   Noah, do you realize how dangerous some of those animals are?
You’re going to get yourself killed!

YN:  God will take care of us.

T3:  Hey, everyone come look at crazy Noah and his silly boat that’s gonna
save him from the big bad flood!

[All three taunters burst into laughter and make their way off stage.  Back to 
older Noah sitting in the rocking chair.]

Noah:  Those people didn’t believe me when I told them God was gonna
wipe them out if they didn’t change their ways. Well, years and years 
went by and the rain never came - but I kept on building that ark just 
as God had instructed.  Then, I started roundin’ up all the animals.  
Boy - the people sure made fun of me for that.

[Enter Young Noah (made to look slightly older) and the taunters]

T1:  Oh, man! Look at the old fool now! He’s actually bringing the animals
together!

T2:  Look out for the tigers, Noah!  They bite!

T1:  Don’t forget about the anteaters - we couldn’t get by without them!
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAH!

T2:  Yeah, Noah, and the butterflies! You can’t forget about the pretty little
butterflies!

[More laughter from the taunters]

YN:  You are only going to get so many warnings. If you don’t change your
ways and join me, you’re all going to have to face the flood alone. 

T3:  (To the others) Listen to him!  After all these years, he’s still putting his
fatih in God!

YN:  You better believe it!

This play can 
be done either 

as a puppet 
show or a live 

action skit.

Actors:
(YN)

Young Noah
(T1)

First Taunter
(T2)

Second Taunter
(T3)

Third Taunter
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Actor’s Note:
Be sure to 

speak loudly 
and clearly.

T1:  Give it up, Noah!

[All three taunters burst into laughter and make their way off stage.  Back to 
Noah sitting in the rocking chair.]

Noah:  No matter how many times I tried to warn them, they never listened.
(Sighs)  There were times when I just wanted to give up! I had been 
working for 100 years and not a sign of this big flood God promised. 
My family became the laughing stock of the community. Nobody 
respected us or wanted anything to do with us, except to make fun. It 
was hard, but I never doubted God.  I had faith that He would keep his 
promise.

[Enter Young Noah]

YN:  Well, it’s all finished and not a moment too soon. It looks as though it
could rain anytime now! Shem, Ham, Japheth - It’s time to load up!

[Enter the taunters, still laughing.]

T1:  Oh, now this is too much!  He is actually taking those animals into that
big ole ark of his. It sure is going to get stinky in there! I’m glad we 
never listened to him! We’d be trapped in there, too!

T2:  Crazy old man! I can’t believe he actually believes all of that nonsense
he’s been spoutin’ all these years! (To himself) Rain that will flood the 
earth - Gimmie a break!

[Have someone make the sound of thunder.]

T3:  Um…hey, guys? Do you feel that? 

[They leave yelling and covering their heads. Back to Noah sitting in the rocking 
chair.]

Noah:  As many of you may know, God finally did send the rain.  Yes, true to
His word, He kept me and my family safe. To this day I’m so glad that I 
remained faithful.  Remember: God always rewards those who remain 
faithful to Him.  Well, that’s the story.  I hope you’ve all enjoyed it. Now 
it’s about time for me to get back to my nap.

[Noah leans back in his chair, closes his eyes, and falls asleep.]

Application
Teacher: Wasn’t that a great story?  Can anyone tell me what kind of person

Noah was?

Children: Faithful.

Teacher: That’s right!  Hebrews 11:7 says, “By faith, Noah...prepared an ark.” 
Noah built an ark even though he had no proof, other than God’s word, 
that there would be a flood.  He acted simply out of faith.

Clip Art:
Use the

artwork on page 
95 to help with 
set and prop 

design.

Teacher:
Personalize 

your lesson by 
adding your 

own points and 
questions to 

the application.

(5 - 10 Minutes)
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Teacher:  Earlier, we discussed faith as believing in something we cannot see. 
I need a volunteer.

[Bring up a volunteer and blindfold them.  Then with their back to you, instruct 
them to cross their arms, stand stiff as a board, and fall straight back.  Be sure to 
be there to catch them before they fall too far.]

Teacher: How scary was it for you to fall backwards not being able to see who
would catch you? It can be scary to trust in something we cannot see.
Why did you fall backwards when you couldn’t see me?

Child:  Because, you said you would catch me.

Teacher: In the same way, Noah trusted that God was going to follow through on
His promise. He had faith that God was going to protect his family.

Teacher: Who can tell me the story of Lightning Fist Luke?

Children:  (Respond)

Teacher:  Just like Roy had faith in Lightning Fist Luke, Noah had faith in God. 
He knew that God was in control and that He would take care of him.

Teacher: Does God always keep His word?

Children: Yes.

Teacher: That’s right!  God always keeps His word.  Just like Noah, we should
always remain faithful.  How can we demonstrate our faith today?

Children: Invite others to VBS, worship, and Bible class.  Tell others about Jesus.

Teacher: Great answers!  Let’s go over our memory verse one more time!

(End class with a prayer.  Pray that God will help us to be faithful to Him and His 
Word.)

Have Noah come back and pass
out his Bible trading cards!

To order your trading cards use the order form located
on your “Christian Academy” CD.

Teacher:
The posted time for each section is only a suggestion based on a 25-30 minute class. 

You will want to adjust these times to accommodate your class period.  Allow yourself 5-
10 minutes to get to know the kids, learn names, and interact with them.

Songs to sing:
“God said to 

Noah.”

Application continued

Teacher:
If you need to fill 
additional time, 
sing songs with 

the children.

To order, see page 130.
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Day 1

THE BASEMENT MONSTER
CharaCters:	 	 Ronnie	 	 Roy	 	 	 Nell
	 	 	 Mylo	 	 	

sYNOPsIs:	Ronnie is set to play superheroes with Roy, Nell, and Mylo.  There’s only one problem.  
Ronnie’s superhero mask is in the basement and he’s too afraid to get it because 

of the Fire-breathing Monster Thingy (AKA: the old potbelly stove).  One by 
one, Ronnie’s friends make their way into the darkness of the basement to 
retrieve his mask, but all fail because of the scary monster that lives there.  
They all fail except for Mylo, who remembers the words of David, “Be strong 

and courageous and do not be afraid, for the Lord God is with thee.” (1 Chr. 
28:20).  Drawing upon only the strength that God can provide, Mylo retrieves 

Ronnie’s mask and saves the day.

SCENE	1:
[Ronnie’s	kitchen]

ROY:    (With	a	paper	sack	over	his	head	as	a	costume	(see	page	��	for	Dr.	Destructo
art).		In	a	menacing	voice.)	The ground will quake, all knees will shake, at the sound 
of my name - Dr. Destructo!

 (Roy	begins	stomping	around	like	a	mad	man.)
	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#1	“Evil	laugh”

NEll:    (With	a	fake	scream.)	Ahhhhhh, Help!  Help!

 (Quickly	popping	up.)
	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Superhero	intro”

MYlO:    (With	a	head	swagger	and	looking	at	the	audience.) Superheroooooo! (Turns	to
Nell.) Stand back, Miss!  Don’t get too close to his superblaster laser vision!

 (Roy	continues	stomping	around	making	noise	like	a	robot.)

NEll:    Ohhhh, My hero!  Thank you, Mylo, the Munchy Magnet?  (Mylo	drops	his	head.)

ROY:    (Stops.)		Ohhhhh, man!  She messed it up again!

NEll:    Was that not right?

MYlO:    (Trying	to	coach	Nell.)	Remember, Nell?  We talked about this.  It’s Mylo the
Muscle-ly Magnificent.
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NEll:    Mylo the Muscle-ly Magnificent?  But Muscle-ly is not even a word.

MYlO:    Work with me here, Nell.  There are two things that a good superhero needs.  First,
a superhero needs motivation.  Something to help him find his strength.  Batman lost 
his parents, Spiderman lost his uncle, Wonder Woman wants to rid the world of evil...

NEll:    We get the idea.

ROY:    And secondly, he needs a SUPER name!

NEll:    And you think Mylo the Muscle-ly Magnificent is a SUPER name?

MYlO:    Yes!

NEll:    OK, Mr. Muscle-ly, so what’s your motivation?

MYlO:    Hmmm...I don’t know. I haven’t been motivated enough to come up with anything!

NEll:    Figures.

	 (Ronnie	pops	his	head	up	for	a	brief	second.)

RONNIE:    What is that?

 (Ronnie	disappears.)

MYlO:    (Playing	along.) Where?

	 (Pops	his	head	up	for	a	brief	second.)

RONNIE:    Up in the sky!

 (Ronnie	disappears.	All	look	up	into	the	sky.)

ROY:    Is that a bird?

NEll:    No, it’s a plane.

MYlO:    No it’s...

 (Ronnie	enters.)
	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Superhero	intro”

RONNIE:    CAPTIAN GAAAAADGGGGET!

R, N & M:    Yeaaaaaah!

ROY:    Who’s ready to fight crime?

RONNIE:    (Striking a confident superhero pose and in a manly voice.  Clears throat.)
Captain Gadget!
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MYlO:    Who’s ready to save the day?

RONNIE:    (Again, striking a confident pose and in a manly voice.) That would be me!

NEll:    And who’s ready to go down to the basement and get their superhero mask so we
can go already!?

RONNIE:    (In	a	normal	tone,	now.)	Not me!  No way!  I’m not going down there!

R, N & M:    (Pauses,	then	laughs	like	it’s	all	a	joke.) Ha Ha Ha Ha!

ROY:    Quit playing around, Ronnie.  Go get your mask!

RONNIE:    (Shakes	his	head	nervously.) No way! 

NEll:    Why?

RONNIE:    (With	great	hesitation	and	embarrassment.)  It’s...well...it’s sort of...it’s scary down
there.

R, N & M:    Scary?  (Pause,	then	all	start	laughing.)

RONNIE:    Laugh it up!  I’m not going!

MYlO:    (Laughing.) What’s scary about the basement?

RONNIE:    It’s not the basement.  It’s what’s in the basement!

ROY:    What’s in the basement? 

RONNIE:    A giant, fire-breathing, monster thingy!

R, N & M:    Monster thingy?

NEll:    Don’t be ridiculous, Ronnie!  It’s just your imagination.

RONNIE:    It’s not my imagination.

ROY:    (Superhero	mode.) Do not worry, young Ronnie.  For I...Roy the Brave, will save the
day!  (Quickly.) Good-bye!

 (Roy	exits.)

MYlO & NEll: (Chanting.) Roy the brave! Roy the brave! Roy the brave!

RONNIE:    (Yelling	to	Roy	who	is	now	offstage.)	Don’t do it, Roy!

MYlO & NEll: Roy, Roy, Roy, Roy....

RONNIE:    (Worried.)	He should not have gone down there.
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NEll:    Oh, don’t worry!  He’ll be fine.

MYlO:    Yeah!  He’ll be back in no time.

RONNIE:    I hope you’re right.

MYlO:    (Looking	down	as	if	looking	down	the	basement	stairs.)	 Roy!  Have you
found anything yet?

ROY:    (From	offstage.) Not yet, it’s kind of dark down here!...No, wait...here’s something...

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Cat	screech!”

	 	 Oops!  Sorry, Whiskers.

NEll:    (Yelling	to	Roy.)	Ronnie’s grandma probably washed his mask and hung it up to dry
near the back!

ROY:    (From	offstage.) OK...Hey...I see something...

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Steam	and	Hiss”

MYlO:    What is it, Roy?  What do you see?

ROY:    (From	offstage,	jokingly.) That’s funny.  It kind of looks like a fire...(GASP!)

 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Basement	Monster”

    (Roy	begins	screaming.)	Ahhhhhhhh!

RONNIE:    Get out of there, Roy!

NEll:    Do you see him, Mylo?

MYlO:    No, but I hear him!

 (Roy	enters,	still	screaming.)

ROY:    (Breathing	hard	and	talking	fast.) Fire! Fire! Fire! Thingy!

NEll:    Slow down, Roy!  What did you see?

ROY:    (Slow	like	he’s	about	to	faint.)	 A...A...Basement...

R, N & M:    (With	anticipation.) Yes!

ROY:    Monster Thingy! 	(Roy	faints	and	falls	out	of	sight.)

MYlO:    A monster?!

RONNIE:    I knew it!
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NEll:    Oh, give me a break.  There’s no monster (Hesitate.) thingy down there.

MYlO:    Sounded like a monster thingy to me, Nell.

RONNIE:    (Looking	down.)	Roy!  Are you OK?

NEll:    (Impatient.) This is silly.  We’re never going to play superheroes at this rate!  Stand
aside you two.

RONNIE:    Where are you going?

NEll:    To the basement.  This looks like a job for...

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Superhero	intro”

    (Turns	to	the	audience.)	Nell...The Unafraid!

MYlO:    Uh...maybe you should wait...

NEll:    I’ll be back in two shakes!

	 (Nell	exits.)

RONNIE:    (Yelling	after	her.) Nell, I really don’t think you should...

	 (Roy	slowly	gets	to	his	feet.)

MYlO:    Roy!  Are you OK?  What happened?  What did you see?

ROY:    Monster! (Gasp.) Made of cast iron, with fiery jaws!

MYlO & RONNIE: (Gasp!)

ROY:    I used what superpowers I had, but they were no match for the monster!

RONNIE:    (With	great	remorse.)  Ohhhh...I should have never let Nell go down there!

ROY:    Nell has gone to the basement?

MYlO:  She just left.

ROY:    We’ve got to get her out!

R, R & M:  (Looking	down	toward	the	basement.)	Nell!

NEll:    (From	below.)	 Just a second, I’ve almost found it!

R, R & M:  No, Nell!  Come back!

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Basement	Monster”
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NEll:    (Screams	from	below.)		Ahhhhhhhh!

	 (Nell	enters	still	screaming.)

RONNIE:    Nell!  Are you OK?

MYlO:    What did you see, Nell?  What did you see?

NEll:    Fire! Fire! Fire! Thingy!

R, R & M:  (Gasp!)

RONNIE:    Slow down, Nell!

NEll:    (Slow	like	she’s	about	to	faint.)	 A...A...Basement...

R, R & M:    (With	anticipation.) Yes!

NEll:    Monster Thingy! 	(Nell	faints	and	falls	out	of	sight.)

RONNIE:    That’s it!  I’m calling the police.

ROY:    Call the military!  We need tanks and helicopters!  Land Rovers!

RONNIE:    Great idea, Roy!

MYlO:    (With a quiet confidence.) Not so fast, guys.  I’ve got it!

RONNIE & ROY:   What?

MYlO:    My reason to be motivated!

RONNIE & ROY:  Huh?

RONNIE:    That’s great, Mylo, but I don’t think this is the time...

MYlO:    (Cuts	Ronnie	off.)	You know...the source of my superhero strength!

ROY:    Mylo, let the military handle this.

MYlO:    (Assuring	the	others.)	Don’t worry. (Quickly.) I’ll be right back...

RONNIE:    Mylo!

	 (Mylo	exits.)

RONNIE & ROY:   (Looking	at	each	other.) Nooooooooooo!

	 (Ronnie	&	Roy	exit.)
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SCENE	�:
[Basement]
	 (The	Fire-breathing	Potbelly	Stove	is	the	only	prop.		Attach	it	to	a	stick	and	have	some-
one	hold	it.		Treat	it	as	a	character	in	the	scene.	Use	the	artwork	on	page	��	to	create	the	Base-
ment	Monster.		One	side	is	a	silhouette	of	a	monster,	the	other	a	potbelly	stove.)

	 (Mylo	enters.)

MYlO:    (Walking	forward	slowly.		Visibly	nervous.)	Hello, Niiiice monster. 	(Mylo
continues	to	walk	forward	slowly.		Then,	he	stops	suddenly	and	looks	down.)  
What is that? 	(He	gives	it	a	hard	kick.)

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Cat	screech!”

	 	 Oh!  He, He, He! Sorry, Whiskers!	(Mylo	continues	to	walk	slowly,	backwards.)

 (Enter	Fire-breathing	Potbelly	Stove.		Raise	slowly	behind	Mylo.)

	 	 Motivation.  Motivation.  What did we learn in Bible class last Sunday?  Think, Mylo,
where do your find courage?  I’ve got it! (Mylo	stops	when	he	hears	the	hiss.)

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Steam	and	Hiss”

	 	 (In	a	nervous	voice.)		Whiskers? 	(Mylo	slowly	turns	around.)

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Basement	Monster”

	 	 (Mylo	quickly	turns	back	around.)		Do not be afraid.  Do not be afraid.  Do not be...

(Quickly	rotate	the	Basement	Monster	prop.		It’s	now	a	potbelly	stove	with	Ronnie’s	mask	
attached.)

(Mylo	turns	back	around.)		Hey!  Ronnie’s mask!

	 (Mylo	&	the	“stove”	exit.)

SCENE	�:
[Ronnie’s	kitchen]
 (Ronnie,	Roy,	&	Nell	mourning	the	loss	of	Mylo.)

ROY:    (With	a	sob.)	He’s...gone! (Crying.)

NEll:    (With	a	sob)	He was so brave. (Crying.)

RONNIE:    (With	a	sob.)	A true super...

	 (Mylo	enters.)

R, R & N:    Mylo?!

NEll:    You’re alive!
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MYlO:    Of course I am!  Here’s your mask, Ronnie.

RONNIE:    My Mask!  But?...How did you?...

ROY:    How did you escape, Mylo?

MYlO:    I found something to motivate me.

R, R, & N:    Huh?

MYlO:    You know, the motivation a superhero needs to find his strength?

RONNIE:    Where did you find it, Mylo!

MYlO:    In the Bible!  I just remembered what David said to his son, Solomon.  “Be strong and
courageous, do not be afraid, for the Lord God is with thee.”

ROY:    Brilliant!  So, you weren’t scared at all?

MYlO:    Nope!  And guess what?

R, R & N:    What?

MYlO:    There was no monster after all.

R, R & N:    Really?

MYlO:    It was just an old, potbelly stove.

RONNIE:    Oh, yeah...I forgot that was down there.

ROY & NEll:   (In	disgust.) Ronnie!

NEll:    Well, Mylo, you saved the day!

ROY:    You sure did! 	(Thinks.)	Hmmm...Mylo the courageous!

MYlO:    Hey, I like the sound of that.  Maybe Mylo the courageously magnificent...no, the

NEll:    Oh brother!  Let’s go!

R, R & N:   Superheroes!

	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	&	Nell	exit.)

MYlO:    (To	himself.) No, how about Mylo the courageously, muscle-ly magnificent?  (Mylo
looks	around.)  Guys?  Guys?  (Looks	toward	the	direction	the	others	left.)  Hey 
wait up!

End	of	Script.
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The Basement Monster - Director’s notes
Ronnie:	 	 	 	 	 	 Roy:

Nell:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Mylo:

Sound	effects:

Practice	Schedule

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Notes:
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Puppet Costumes

ronnie, roy, Nell, & Mylo
What you’ll need:
• Four children’s blue or red crew neck
T-shirts
• Dark shirt Iron-on transfer paper
• Iron-on transfer design located in the 
templates folder - YHJheroes(redshirt).pdf 
or YHJheroes(blueshirt).pdf
• Color printer
• Cape (Red or blue; pattern on page 85)
• Mask
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Day 2

THE CHAMELEON
CharaCters:	 Ronnie	 	 Roy	 	 	 Nell

	 	 	 Mylo	 	 	 Mr.	Bud	 	 Chameleon	/	Sneaky	Pete

sYNOPsIs:		Unaware of the Chameleon’s plans to lure them into the Dastardly Villain’s Club, 
Ronnie, Roy, Mylo, & Nell head off to Dogwood Elementary to join what they think is the Su-
perhero Society.  Suspicious of the Chameleon’s motives, Ronnie trys to convince the others 
to not participate.  Assured that all would be OK, Ronnie finally consents to trying out for the 

Superhero Society.  But, once Ronnie is asked to perform a test he knows to be wrong, he 
makes the tough decision to walk away even though he receives pressure from his friends and 

the Chameleon.  In the end, Ronnie foils the Chameleon’s plans by bringing Mr. Bart to the scene, 
and everyone learns that true strength is not conforming but standing up for what you believe in.

SCENE	1:
[Outside	the	movie	theater]
	 (Scene	begins	with	Ronnie,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	talking	about	the	movie.)
	 (All	enter.)

RONNIE:  That movie was awesome!

MYlO:  Oh, man...I know!  Did you see the look on Bone Crusher’s face when Captain
Fantastic escaped from the Iron Squisher! 	(Reminiscent	laugh.) Ah, man...I’m still 
geekin’ out about it!

All:  (Reminiscent	laugh.)	Yeah...That was awesome.

ROY:  Or, how about the time in the candy factory when Side-Swiper tried to side-swipe
Mr. Stupendous from the side when he wasn’t looking, but Mr. Stupendous, because 
of his newly invented side swiping detection device jumped out of the way causing 
Side-Swiper to lose his balance and topple over into a big vat of marshmallow goo.

All:  (Laugh.)	

ROY:  (Reminiscent	laugh.) He Heeeee...priceless.

NEll:  (Noticing	the	poster	behind	them.)	Hey, what’s this?

ROY:  Looks like someone’s recruiting superheroes for a new Superhero Society!

RONNIE:  What does it say, Nell?!

NEll:  (Reading	the	poster.)	It says, “Wanted: Villa...” No, that’s marked out.  Superheroes! 
 “Wanted Superheroes!”

MYlO & ROY: Cool!  That’s us!
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ROY:  Keep reading!

NEll:  ...“Would you love to see Villains Victoriou”...No, that’s marked out too.  It says,
“Would you love to see villains defeated?”

MYlO:  (Determined.) Yes, we would!

NEll:  “Then join me, the Chameleon, in the all new Superhero Society!” (To	the	others.)
Have you guys heard anything about this?

ROY:  No, but it sounds awesome!

RONNIE:  Sounds a little fishy, if you ask me.

MYlO:  Not scared, are you?

RONNIE:  I’m not scared...(Pause.) Something just doesn’t sound right.

NEll:  It says that tryouts are this afternoon at the Dogwood Elementary playground.

MYlO:  (Quickly.) This is the chance we’ve been looking for, guys!  To be real superheroes!

ROY & NEll: Awesome.

NEll:  Let’s do it!

RONNIE:  I don’t know...I kind of like our club the way it is.  You know, the Yee-haw Junction
Heroes!

MYlO:  We’ll still be together, Ronnie!

ROY & NEll: Yeah!  Let’s do this, Ronnie!

ROY:  Don’t break the gang up!

ROY, M & N: Come on!  Ready?  All for one...(Pause for Ronnie to finish.)

RONNIE:  (After	a	brief	moment	to	think	about	it.)	Well...who am I to break up the Yee-haw
Junction Heroes...(finishes the chant.)...and one for all!

All:  Yeeeee-Haaaaw!  Let’s go!

 (All	exit.)

SCENE	�:
[On	the	school	playground,	outside	of	Principal	Bart’s	window.]
	 (Scene	begins	with	the	Chameleon	(AKA:	Sneaky	Pete)	practicing	his	speech.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: (To	himself.) Step right up recruits!  Join the Dastardly Villains...NO...I mean the
Superheroes Society.  I can’t forget that!
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 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Mylo,	&	Nell	enter.)

NEll:  There he is!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Turning	around	to	face	the	others.) Stop!

	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Mylo,	&	Nell	stop.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: Only those who wish to commi...I mean, stop crime are alowed here.

 (Roy,	Mylo,	&	Nell	hop	up	and	down	excitedly.)

MYlO:  That’s us, Mr. Camel!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Cringing.) That’s Chameleon, young man. 

MYlO:  Oh...right.

ROY:  Cool name!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Snidely.) Sure, now what can I do for you kids?  As you can see I’m very busy.

RONNIE:  (Not	impressed	with	the	Chameleon.) We were just leave...

NEll:  We’re here to join the Superheroes Society!

MYlO & ROY: (Excited.) Yeah, we want join your club!

CHAMElEON/PETE: Society...It’s a society! 	(Looking	down	his	nose.)  Not a club!

NEll:  (Mesmerized	by	the	Chameleon.) I must say...that’s a very beautiful costume.

MYlO & ROY: (Mesmerized	by	the	Chameleon.) It sure is...

	 (Roy,	Mylo,	&	Nell	begin	to	stare	at	the	Chameleon	as	though	under	a	trance.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Indifferent.) Glad you like it.

	 (Chameleon	begins	to	move	his	hood	around.		All	eyes	follow	his	every	move.)

  So you think you can handle a life of crim...I mean, a life of fighting crime?

MYlO:  (With	a	mesmerized	voice.) We were born for it, Mister...Mister Chameleon, sir.

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Sinister.) Yes...yes, I suppose you were.  (Pauses	to	think.)  Alright...

ROY, M & N: Yeah!

CHAMElEON/PETE: ...but first, you have to pass three tests.

ROY, M & N: No problem!
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RONNIE:  I don’t like this at all.  Let’s get out of here.

MYlO:  But, Ronnie!  We...

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Cutting	Mylo	off.) Ssh, Ssh, Ssh!  (To	Mylo.)  Becoming a vill...I mean superhero is
not for everyone...buuuutt...he does look strong...nah, I shouldn’t say...(Quickly	turns	
his	back.)

RONNIE:  (Annoyed.)	Shouldn’t say what?

CHAMElEON/PETE: It’s just...Well, you’re probably not strong enough anyway.

RONNIE:  (Interested.)	I’m the strongest superhero in Millwood County!

CHAMElEON/PETE: Really?  I could use someone with a lot of strength.  (In	a	coaxing	voice.) Too bad
you’ve gotta go.

RONNIE:  Well...maybe I could stay...

ROY, M & N: Yeah!

CHAMElEON/PETE: Excellent!  OK, listen up.  Here’s your first test...Everyone fall down on the ground!

All:  (Looking	at	each	other.) Fall?

CHAMElEON/PETE: Fall! (To	himself.)	I don’t have the patience for this!

	 (All	fall	out	of	sight!)

  OK...get back up!

	 (All	enter.)

  Great, you passed test number one!

ROY, M & N: We did?! Cool!

RONNIE:  Why did we have to fall? What kind of test is that?  Superheroes don’t...

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Slightly	annoyed.) Give me a break, kid!	(In	a	more	calm	voice.) I was just seeing
if you could take a hit.  (Quickly.)	And you can, so good job!  OK!  Next test...Jump as 
high as you can...ready, go!

	 (All	jump.)

  Great, you all jumped high enough!  Now, test number three, I’ll be right back...

	 (Chameleon	exits.)

ROY:  Can you believe it?!  We’re going to be real superheroes!
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NEll:  I’m so excited.

RONNIE:  (To	the	others.)	This seems too easy.

MYlO:  Too easy for a Superhero like you!

RONNIE:  (Starting	to	take	to	the	idea.)	Pretty neat to think that I could be a real superhero!

MYlO:  That’s right, buddy.  One more test and you’ll be the real Captain Gadget!

RONNIE:  I like the sound of that!

NEll:  Here he comes!

 (The	Chameleon	enters.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: OK, your third test is ready!

ROY:  I can’t wait!

RONNIE:  (Surprised	by	his	own	excitement.) Me either!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	whisper.)	 OK, this is going to sound funny.  But, we are going to steal...I mean,
test Mr. Bart’s security.  You know, so he can be protected from thieves!

ROY, M & N: (In	a	mesmerized	voice.)	Cool!

RONNIE:  (To	himself	in	a	whisper.) Steal?

CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	whisper.)	 Inside Mr. Bart’s office, in his briefcase, is the answer key to the
school’s final exams.

ROY, M & N: (Look	at	each	other	with	great	excitement.) Yes?

CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	whisper.)	 We are going to swipe those exams!

All:  (Confused.) Huh?

RONNIE:  Hey, isn’t that steal...

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Cuts	Ronnie	off.)	 Sssssh!  Not so loud!  (Looks	around.)	 We’re going to give them
back, of course.  This is just a theft...I mean test.  Remember?

ROY, M & N: (In	a	whisper)	Yeah, Ronnie!  It’s just a test.

	 (Ronnie	is	shaking	his	head	in	disbelief.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	whisper.)	 Roy and Mylo, I want you both to hold Principal Bart’s window open.

ROY & MYlO: Got it!
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CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	whisper.)	 Nell, since you are the fastest.  I want you to be the one to slip
through the Principal’s window and grab his briefcase.

NEll:  I’m on it!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	whisper.)	 And Ronnie, you have the most important job.  Once Nell shows up
with the briefcase, you’re the only one strong enough to break the lock.  When we 
have the answer keys...I’m gonna sell them...I mean give them back, of course!  What 
do you say, superheroes?

ROY, M & N: We’re in!

RONNIE:  No!

All:  What?

CHAMElEON/PETE: (In	a	menacing	voice.)	 Why you littl... (In	a	much	calmer	voice.)...I mean, say that
again.

RONNIE:  No way am I doing that!  That’s stealing.

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Annoyed.)	 I already told you - you little creep...

MYlO:  (Cuts	the	Chameleon	off.)	Let me talk to him, Mr. Chameleon, sir.	(Turns	to
Ronnie.) Ronnie?  You heard what he said, right?  He’s going to give them back.  
This is to make the school a safer place.

RONNIE:  He wants us to steal.  Why would Mr. Bart want us to steal the test scores?

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Play	acting.)	 I knew you four were a waste of my time...off with you (Turns	around
dramatically.)

R, M, & N:  (Desperate.) Ronnie?

ROY:  Ronnie, don’t mess this up for the rest of us!

NEll:  Come on, Ronnie.  We’re so close.

CHAMElEON/PETE: Let him go...At least I know you three will be loyal villains...I mean superheroes.

RONNIE:  (Pleading.) Come with me, guys!  Remember?  All for one, and one (trails	off)...

	 (Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	drop	there	heads.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: I think it’s time you left, Ronnie.  You’re not strong...you’re weak.

NEll:  Sorry, Ronnie.

MYlO:  Maybe you can join later.

	 (Chameleon,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	turn	to	start	planning.)
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RONNIE:  (To	himself.) I’ve got to do something or my friends are going to be in real trouble!	
	 	 (Pauses	to	think.)  Think, Ronnie...I’ve got it!

	 (Ronnie	exits.)

CHAMElEON/PETE: OK, just like we planned before.  Only this time, I’ll break the lock.  Roy & Mylo get
ready to hold the window.

ROY, M & N: Yes sir!

NEll:  Mr. Chameleon.  About what Ronnie was saying...

CHAMElEON/PETE: Don’t worry about Ronnie!  Nell, your school needs you! 

NEll:  That’s right!  We’re doing this for the good of our school.  Right?

CHAMElEON/PETE: (With	a	sinister	laugh.)  That’s right, Nell.  For the good of the school!  Muwah ha ha
ha ha ha ha...

	 (Ronnie	enters	with	Mr.	Bart.)

RONNIE:  Hold it right there, Chameleon!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Still	laughing.)  ha ha ha ha...(surprised.) huh?

ROY:  Hey!  It’s Mr. Bart!

MR BART:  Hey, kids!

MYlO:  (Disappointed.)	Oh, great!  The test is ruined!

MR BART:  Don’t worry, Mylo.

CHAMElEON/PETE: (Trying	to	make	a	quick	exit.)  Oh my look at the time, I guess I better be going...

MR BART:  (Cuts	him	off.) Not so fast, Sneaky Pete!

ROY, M & N: Sneaky Pete?!

MR BART:  That’s right!  Your superhero is none other than (rips	off	Chameleon’s	mask.)
Sneaky Pete...also known as...the Chameleon.

NEll:  But, we thought he was good.

MR BART:  Of course, Nell.  That’s his special power:  Blending in and pretending to be
something he’s not.  If you get too close...(Pauses	for	effect,	to	say	real	fast.)	 He’ll 
get ya!

ROY:  Shazaaam!
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MYlO:  Trifling turn of events, Mr. Bart!  You mean  to tell us that the Chameleon is not the
head of the Superhero Society, but is actually head of the Dastardly Villian’s Den?

MR BART:  That’s right, Mylo!  And thanks to Ronnie’s great display of strength.  The answer keys
are safe.

ROY, M & N: Huh?

NEll:  Great strength?

ROY:  What did Ronnie do?

MR BART:  Ronnie truly believed that what he was being asked to do was wrong.  And even
though he was unpopular with even his best friends, he didn’t give into the pressure.

MYlO:  Sorry, Ronnie.

ROY:  Ah, Ronnie, I feel lower than a snake belly in a wagon rut.

NEll:  I’m sorry I didn’t believe in you, Ronnie!  Will you forgive us?

RONNIE:  That’s OK, guys.  I forgive you.

MR. BART:  Don’t be too hard on yourselves.  Ole Pete, or should I say, the Chameleon, has a
sneaky way of making trash look like treasure!

All:  We’ll remember that!

MR. BART:  Well, I’ve gotta get this guy down to the police station.  Remember, strength is about
always doing the right thing, even if it’s unpopular!  Take care kids!

CHAMElEON/PETE: (As	they	are	leaving.)  I’ll be back...just you wait...I’ll be baaaaack	(Trails	off	as	he
exits.)

	 (Mr.	Bart	&	Sneaky	Pete	exit.)

MYlO:  Well, Ronnie.  You saved the day!

ROY:  You sure did!  Thanks, Ronnie!

NEll:  You’re a SUPER friend.

RONNIE:  All for one...

All:  And one for all!

	 (All	exit.)

End	of	Script.
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The Chameleon - Director’s notes
Ronnie:	 	 	 	 	 	 Roy:

Nell:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Mylo:

Chameleon:	 	 	 	 	 	 Mr.	Bart:

Sound	effects:

Practice	Schedule

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Notes:
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Puppet Costumes

the Chameleon
What you’ll need:
• Children’s hooded jersey
• Children’s crew neck T-shirt
• Protective goggles
• Small funnel
• Green spray paint
• Color printer
• Cape (pattern on page 85)

Mr. Bart
What you’ll need:
• Children’s flannel shirt
• Clip-on tie
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Day 3

The Evil Dr. Butler
CharaCters:		 Ronnie	 	 Roy	 	 	 Nell	 	 	 Mylo

	 	 	 Dr.	Butler	 	 Mr.	Bart	 	 Chief	Sparky

sYNOPsIs:		Dr. Butler is secretly trying to take over the principal’s job at Dogwood 
Elementary.  With the help of an unsuspecting Nell, Dr. Butler mixes an energy 
drink called “Zoo Juice” and asks her to take it to Mr. Bart.  Dr. Butler’s plan is 
for Mr. Bart to drink the Zoo Juice making him act like an animal, paving the way 

for Dr. Butler to take over the principal’s job.  Unaware of his plans, Nell dumps 
the leftovers of Dr. Butlers energy drink into the water jugs at the gym caus-

ing the whole gym class to start acting like animals.  With the Chief of police at 
the scene, Mr. Bart calls in the Yee-Haw Junction Heros to help solve the mystery.  

Thirsty for a drink, Mr. Bart starts to take a sip of the Zoo Juice.  Nell, putting two and 
two together, takes the drink away and commits a selfless act by drinking it herself.  In 
a comical turn of events, Nell now acting as a dog, leads the others to Dr. Butler and 

helps uncover his plans.

SCENE	1:
[At	school	laboratory]
 (Scene opens with Nell & Dr. Butler.  Nell is mixing the final batch of Dr. Butler’s “Zoo
	 Juice.”)	

DR. BUTlER: Careful! Careful!  Don’t spill any...(In	a	sinister	voice.) every drop is preeeecious.

NEll:  Sure thing, Dr. Butler.

DR. BUTlER: Excellent, Nell!  (Menacing	voice.)	Exxxxcellent!  You were always my best student.

NEll:  Thanks, Dr. Butler.  Hey, who did you say this was for?

DR. BUTlER: This is a special energy drink for Principal Bart.  Remember?

NEll:  Oh, yeah...Right!  What’s it called again?

DR. BUTlER: I call it...Zoo Juice.

NEll:  Whoa, cool name!

DR. BUTlER: (Sinister.) Yeeessss...now run this down to Mr. Bart and I’ll clean up the rest.

NEll:  No problem!  He’s really going to love this!

	 (Nell	exits.)
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DR. BUTlER: (In	a	menacing	voice.) Muwah ha ha ha...oh, yes!  Once he takes a drink...let’s just
say...he’ll go	(short	pause	for	effect.)...APE over it!  (Menacing	laugh,	but	comi-
cal.) Muwah ha ha ha ha ha ha...(Gets	choked	and	coughs.)  Hey!  Where did the 
rest of the formula go?! 	(Starts	digging	around	frantically.)	 It was just here...

	 (Nell	enters.)

NEll:  Hey, Dr. Butler!  I took the drink down to Principal Bart, just like you said.

	 (Dr.	Butler	is	still	thrashing	about.)

  Is everything OK, Dr. Butler?

DR. BUTlER: (Frantic.) Nell! Where did the rest of the formu...(regains	some	composure.)...I
mean, Zoo Juice go?

NEll:  Oh...don’t worry about that, Dr. Butler.  I took care of it.

DR. BUTlER: (Relieved.)	 Oh...great, Nell. 	(Pause,	as	if	trying	not	to	sound	desperate.)	So,
where did you put it?

NEll:  (Busily	doing	other	things.)	Oh, I put it in the watering jugs down at gym class.  I
figured that they could use a little energy.  Coach Steve is really giving them a work-
out today!

DR. BUTlER: (Losing	control.)	 You did what!

NEll:  (Taken	back.) Uh, Uh...did I do something wrong?

DR. BUTlER: (Quickly	regaining	composure	and	turns	away.)  Uh...Nooo, Nell.  You did fine...
(Subtle	laugh.)	 You did puurrrrfect!  (With	a	menacing	laugh.) Muwah ha ha ha!

NEll:  (Hesitating.)	Uh...Thanks, Dr. Butler...Well (fake	laugh.), heh heh...I...gotta go.

DR. BUTlER: (In	evilly	good	mood.)	 OK, Nell...Bu bye now...Be careful...(pause.)

	 (Nell	exits.)

...(to	himself.)	It’s a real...jungle out there! (Menacing	laugh.) Muwah ha ha ha! 
(Chokes	and	coughs.)

	 (Dr.	Butler	exits.)

SCENE	�:
[At	Roy’s	barn]
	 (Scene	opens	with	Roy,	Ronnie,	&	Mylo	practicing	superhero	moves.)	

ROY:  No, No!  You two have it all wrong.  Let me show you how it’s done!

RONNIE & MYlO: (With	a	tone	that	suggests	they	are	humoring	Roy.)	Alright, show us how it’s done,
big shot!
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	 (Ronnie	and	Mylo	give	Roy	a	little	space.)

ROY:  Now, the key to a good board break is focus.

MYlO:  (With	a	tone	that	suggests	he’s	playing	the	dummy.)	Ooooh...I don’t know why I
didn’t do that.

RONNIE:  Roy, you’re going to hurt...

ROY:  Hiiiiiiiiiiiyah!

	 (Roy	drops	out	of	sight.)
	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Board	crack.”

	 	 Oooooooowwwww!

MYlO:  Hey, was that the board?

RONNIE:  No...I think that was his arm.

	 (Roy	enters.)

ROY:  Ooooohhhh.

RONNIE & MYlO: (Chuckling.)	 Are you OK, buddy?

ROY:  I can’t feel my arm.  (If possible, flip the puppet arm around.)

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Alarm”

R, R & M:  (Gasp!)	 The Yee-Haw Junction Hero alarm!

MYlO:  Principal Bart must be in trouble!  Quick, let’s go!

	 (Ronnie	&	Roy	start	to	run	off,	then	Roy	stops.)

ROY:  Owwwww!

RONNIE:  I think Roy’s really hurt.  Go on without us!  I better take Roy home.

MYlO:  OK, I’ll catch up with you guys later.

	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	&	Mylo	exit.)

SCENE	�:
[Principal Bart’s office]
 (Scene opens with Principal Bart & the Chief of Police.  Principal Bart is pacing the floor.)

	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Play	sound	clip	#�	“Animal	sounds”	(NOTE:	The	clip	is	�	minutes	long.	
Play	only	until	the	script	directs	to	stop.		Make	sure	the	volume	is	loud	enough	to	be	
heard,	but	doesn’t	compete	with	the	dialog.)
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MR. BART:  I can’t believe it!  This place has turned into a Zoo!!!

POlICE CHIEF: Calm down, Mr. Bart.  We’ll get to the bottom of this!

MR. BART:  (Anxious.)	Where are the Yee-Haw Junction Heros?  They should have been here by
now!

POlICE CHIEF: Relax...I’m sure they’ll be here any min...

	 (Mylo	enters.)

MYlO:  (Running.)	 Mr. Bart!  I got here as fast as I could.  What’s going on?

MR. BART:  (Relaxed.)	Where are the others?

MYlO:  Ronnie’s helping Roy with his hurt arm and I don’t know where Nell is...

	 (Nell	enters.)

NEll:  (Running.)	I got here as fast as I could Mr. Bart!

MR. BART:  (Relaxed.)	Great!  You both remember Chief Sparks?

MYlO & NEll: (Nodding.) Chief.

MR. BART:  Let’s get right to it...

MYlO:  (Interrupting.)	Sorry for interrupting, Mr. Bart. But, do you have animals in your
office?

 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Turn	sound	clip	#�	up	then	fade	back	down.

MR. BART:  It’s worse than that.  They’re school kids.

MYlO & NEll: (Gasp!)

NEll:  What happened to them?

POlICE CHIEF: That’s what we want you kids to find out.

MYlO:  How long have they been acting like that?

MR. BART:  Ever since gym class this afternoon.  We just can’t figure out wha...

NEll:  (Interrupting)	Wait a second.  Did you say gym class?

MR. BART:  Yes.

NEll:  The kids in your office are from gym class?

MR. BART:  Yes!  Nell, if you know what’s going on, please tell us!
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NEll:  (Turns	away	and	with	a	concerned	and	worried	tone.)  Surely it can’t be...He
would never...(Pause.) Is it possible?

MYlO:  Nell!  Do you know something?

MR. BART:  This situation has totally worn me out!  Where’s that energy drink that you brought me
earlier?  Ah!  Here it is...(Starts	to	drink.)

NEll:  (Suddenly	spins	around.) Mr. Bart!  Don’t drink that!  Give it to me! 	(Wrestles	the
drink	out	of	Mr.	Bart’s	hands.)

MR. BART:  (Wrestling	with	Nell.)	 Nell, have you lost your mind!  Give that back!

 (Nell	takes	the	drink	away	from	Principal	Bart.)

MR. BART:  Nell, give that back!

NEll:  No, Mr. Bart!  Let me explain.

MYlO:  Nell, give Mr. Bart his drink.

NEll:  (Looks around to find a place to dump the drink.) You’ll understand later, Mr. Bart. 
This is for your own good.  (Gulps.) Here goes nothing.

	 (Nell	drinks	the	energy	drink.)
	 ((Sound	Effect))	-	Stop	sound	clip	#�	“Animal	sounds”

MYlO:  What are you doing, Nell?

	 (Nell	stares	straight	ahead.		Everyone	is	looking	at	her	closely.)

NEll:  Well...I guess it’s not what I though it wa...

	 (Nell	freezes	with	her	mouth	wide	open	and	falls	straight	back.)

All:  Nell!

MYlO:  Are you OK, Nell?

MR. BART:  Hurry, help her up!

	 (All	crowd	around	her	as	if	to	help	her	up.		When	Nell	stands,	all	the	others	quickly	back
away.		Nell	is	now	a	dog.		To	add	to	the	humor	and	effect,	attach	dog	ears	while	she	is	
offstage.)

All:  Nell?

MYlO:  Are you OK?  Say something.

NEll:  (Nell	slowly	looks	around.	Pauses.)	Rrrrrrrruff!
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All:  (Gasp!)

MYlO:  What did you say?

NEll:  Rrrrrrrruff!

MYlO:  That’s what I thought you said!  Whoooa! This is creepy!

MR. BART:  That’s why she didn’t want me to drink this stuff.  She must have known it would have
this effect on me.

MYlO:  Canine Crunchies, Mr. Bart!  That’s what happened to all the other kids!

POlICE CHIEF: Someone must have put this drink in the watering jugs at gym class!

MR. BART:  But, who would do such a thing?

NEll:  (Barking	frantically.)		Rrrrrrrruff Ruf Ruf Ruf Ruf Ruf Ruf!

MYlO:  Awwww...(Moving	closer	to	pet	Nell.)	 you’re such a cute little puppy.

NEll:  (Growling	at	Mylo.)		Grrrrrrrr Wow wow wow wow!

MYlO:  (Running	away.) Ahhhhhh!  Bad puppy!  Bad puppy!

NEll:  (Barking	as	if	trying	to	say	something.)		Rrrruf!  Ruf Ruf!  Ruf-ruf-ruf!

MR. BART:  Ah, this is hopeless...we’ll never find out whose...

POlICE CHIEF: Wait a second!  I think she’s trying to tell us something!

NEll:  (Excited	by	what	the	police	Chief	said.)		Rrrruf!  Ruf Ruf Ruf!

 (Nell	continues	to	bark.)

MR. BART:  I think your right!

POlICE CHIEF: What is it, girl?  Tell Chief Sparky.

NEll:  (Barking	in	a	speaking	rhythm.)		Rrrruf!  Ruf Ruf Ruf! - Ruf GGRRRRR Ruf!

POlICE CHIEF: Down by the Old Mill?

NEll:  (Barking	in	a	speaking	rhythm.)		Rrrruf!  Ruf Ruf Ruf! - Ruf GGRRRRR Ruf!

POlICE CHIEF: (In	disbelief.) No?

NEll:  (Barking	in	a	speaking	rhythm.)		Rrrruf!  Ruf Ruf Ruf! - Ruf GGRRRRR Ruf!

POlICE CHIEF: The Chemistry Lab?
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NEll:  (Barking	in	a	speaking	rhythm.)		Grrrrrrrrrrrr.

POlICE CHIEF: (Speak	real	fast.		Play	up	the	humor,	you	supposedly	got	all	this	from	one	Grrrr.)
Dr. Butler is mixing up a secret energy drink called Zoo Juice so he can turn Mr. Bart 
into an animal and everyone will think Mr. Bart is crazy and have him committed, pav-
ing the road for Dr. Butler to take over the Principal job next year?!

NEll:  (Approvingly	whines.)

PRINCIPAl BART: I should have known!  He’s had it in for me ever since I beat him in that pie eating
contest last spring.

POlICE CHIEF: Good work, girl!  Can you take us to him?

NEll:  (Chipper	Bark.)	Ruf Ruf!

POlICE CHIEF: Great!

All:  Let’s go!

SCENE	�:
[At	School	labratory]
 (Scene opens with Dr. Butler busily making Zoo Juice.) 

DR. BUTlER: Nell pouring the Zoo Juice into the water cans was a stroke of genius.  Once the
school board realizes what a zoo this place is, they’ll know that pie-eating principal is 
unfit to run this school.  And they’ll come begging me to take over! (Menacing	laugh.) 
Muwah ha ha ha! (Chokes	and	coughs.)

	 (Enter	Mylo	to	the	right	of	Dr.	Butler.)	

MYlO:  Superhero!

DR. BUTlER: Don’t bother me, Mylo.  I don’t have time to answer any of your silly newspaper
questions today.  I’m busy, busy, busy!  Now, shoo!

MYlO:  I’m not going anywhere, Dr. Butler!

DR. BUTlER: Oh, really?

MYlO:  That’s right!  We know what you’re up to, and we’re here to stop you!

DR. BUTlER: (Laughs.)		Whose we?

MYlO:  Me and her!

	 (Nell	enters	behind	Dr.	Butler.)

DR. BUTlER: (Turns	to	look	at	Nell.)		Oh, Nell? ha ha ha ha ha...

NEll:  Grrrrrrrrrr!
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DR. BUTlER: (Scared.)		Ahhhhhhh!

	 (Nell	walks	toward	Dr.	Butler.)

NEll:  Grrrrrrrrrr!

DR. BUTlER: (Scared.)		Nice doggie...I mean Nell.  You were always my favorite remember?

NEll:  Ruf ruf ruf ruf ruf! (Nell	jumps	on	Dr.	Butler.)

	 (Nell	&	Dr.	Butler	exit.		Fighting	is	heard	backstage.)

MYlO:  Get him, girl!  I mean, Nell!

NEll:  Ruf!

DR. BUTlER: Owwwwwww!

MYlO:  Ouch!  That’s gotta hurt.

	 (Mr.	Bart	&	Police	Chief	enter.)

POlICE CHIEF: How’s it going, son?

MR. BART:  Did you find him, Mylo?

MYlO:  Oh, we found him alright!

	 (Nell	&	Dr.	Butler	enter.		Nell	is	chasing	Dr.	Butler.)

DR. BUTlER: Help!  Help!  Please!

MR. BART:  Lock him up!

DR. BUTlER: Yes! Anything, just get me away from her!

POlICE CHIEF: Dr. Butler...You’re under arrest for poisoning the school’s water and attempting to
turn Mr. Bart into an animal.  If it weren’t for the selfless act of Nell, Mr. Bart would be 
howling at the moon right now.

DR. BUTlER: I would’ve gotten away with it, if it weren’t for you meddling kids. 	(Like	a	spoiled
little	brat.) You’re not my favorite anymore, Nell.

NEll:  Grrrrrrr!  Ruf Ruf ruf!

DR. BUTlER: Mommy!  Take me to jail!  Get me out of here!

POlICE CHIEF: Let’s go!

	 (Police	Chief	and	Dr.	Butler	exit.)
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MYlO:  Good work, Nell!

MR. BART:  Yes, good work, Nell!  What you did for me was truly selfless.  How about I show my
thanks by buying you and your friends a milk shake?

NEll:  Ruf!

MYlO:  A milk shake sounds great!  But I think Nell would settle for a milk bone!

NEll:  Grrrrr Ruf Ruf ruf ruf Ruf Ruf!

MYlO:  Ahhhhhh!

	 (Mylo	runs	off.)

MR. BART:  (Laughs.) OK, a milk shake it is, Nell!

	 (Nell	&	Principal	Bart	Exit.)

End	of	Script.
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The Evil Dr. Butler - Director’s notes
Ronnie:	 	 	 	 	 	 Roy:

Nell:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Mylo:

Dr.	Butler	 	 	 	 	 	 Mr.	Bart:	 	

Chief	Sparky:	 	 	 	 	 Sound	effects:

Practice	Schedule

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Notes:
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Puppet Costumes

Dr. Butler
What you’ll need:
• Children’s button-up dress shirt (white), use 
for lab coat
• Children’s blue or red pull-over shirt with 
collar
• Children’s glasses

Nell
• Children’s button-up dress shirt (white), use 
for lab coat.
• Worn over her Yee-haw Junction hero shirt.
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Puppet Costumes

Chief Sparky
What you’ll need:
• Children’s dark blue button up dress 
shirt
• Toy police badge
• Children’s sunglasses
• Toy plastic whistle
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Day 4

The Legend of
  “Lightning Fist” Luke

CharaCters:		 Ronnie	 	 Roy	 	 	 	 Mylo	 	
	 	 	 Nell	 	 	 Lightning	Fist	Luke

sYNOPsIs:	 	The Yee-Haw Junction’s faith is put to the test when they 
meet up with Lightning Fist Luke.  Wanting to know the secret of how the 

Legend of Lightning Fist Luke came to be, the gang agrees to take a test.  
Lightning Fist asks them to put total faith in him and walk across Big River!  Afraid of being 
washed away, Ronnie, Nell, and Mylo decline.  In the end, It’s Roy who teaches us that 
true faith is not just believing, but acting upon our beliefs.

SCENE	1:
[Entire	script	takes	place	at	Big	River]

	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	enter	talking	about	their	favorite	superheroes.)

RONNIE:  Hey, guys! Who am I? (In	his	best	superhero	announcing	voice.) He’s faster than...

ROY, N & M: (Apathetic.)	Captain Gadget.

RONNIE:  Hey...How did you know?

MYlO:  You’re always Captain Gadget, Ronnie.

RONNIE:  Well...How did you know I wasn’t going to say Superman?

MYlO:  (Play	acting.		Very	dramatic.) Oh, no!  My watch is broken!  Whatever will I do?

RONNIE:  (Excited.)  Never fear!  Captain Gadget is here...(His	excitement	trails	off	as	he
realizes	that	he’s	been	set	up.)

ROY, N & M: (Staring	at	Ronnie	and,	after	a	short	pause,	burst	into	laughter.)	Ha ha ha ha!

NEll:  He got you, Ronnie.

RONNIE:  Very funny, Mylo.

ROY:  Hey, guys, I think this is the place!

MYlO:  Where are we, Roy?

ROY:  This is BIG RIVER!
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NEll:  (Impressed.) Wow!  It’s big alright!

ROY:  It’s three hundred feet wide and gotta be a hundred feet deep!

RONNIE, M & N: Whoa!

RONNIE:  That’s a BIG RIVER alright!

NEll:  Why did you bring us here, Roy?

ROY:  This is the place where the legend of Lightning Fist Luke was born.

NEll:  Who’s Lightning Fist Luke?

R, R & M:  (Amazed.)	Who’s Lightning Fist Luke?!

ROY:  He’s only the greatest superhero to ever come out of Dogwood!

NEll:  Really?

ROY:  You bet your boots!

NEll:  What did he do?

ROY:  Well...the legend has it that Lightning Fist lassoed a hundred head of cattle, threw
them on his back, and with his trusty steed, Thunder Hooves, jumped the Big River in 
order to escape the Texas Cattle Rustlers!

NEll:  He jumped this river?

ROY:  Yep.

 (Lightning	Fist	Luke	enters	behind	Roy.)

RONNIE, N & M: (Amazed.)	Coooool!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Sounds like a pretty tall tale to me.

R, R & M:  Lightning Fist Luke!

ROY:  Is it really you?!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: It sure is, son.  That’s a pretty good story you were telling, but that’s not what really
happened.

RONNIE, M, & N: It’s not?

ROY:  (To	the	gang.) Awe, he’s being modest...

RONNIE:  (To	Lightning	Fist.)	Probably something much cooler right?
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MYlO:  Maybe Thunder Hooves has wings!  And flew across!

ROY:  Or, Thunder Hooves sucked all the water out of Big River and they crossed on
dry land and then he spit it back in when they got to the other side!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: (Laughing.)	 Sounds like the stuff legends are made of!

ROY:  Tell us what really happened!  Pleeeeease?

lIgHTNINg FIsT: (Laughing.)	 If I told you right now, you wouldn’t believe me.

All:  Sure we will!  Pleeeease!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: (Laughing.)	OK.

All:  Yeeeeeah!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: I’ll tell you on one condition.

All:  What is it?

lIgHTNINg FIsT: That you take a superhero test.

All:  Cool!

NEll:  If we pass, we’ll be superheroes?

lIgHTNINg FIsT: I’m not sure about the hero part, but one thing is for sure; If you pass, you will truly
be super...and...you’ll learn how I really escaped the Texas Cattle Rustlers.

All:  Awesome!

ROY:  What do we do, Mr. Lightning Fist?

lIgHTNINg FIsT: I want everyone to stand by this dogwood tree.

 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	all	move	by	the	tree.)

All:  Yes, sir!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Great!  Now, everyone close your eyes...

	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	all	duck	their	heads,	since	we	all	know	puppets	can’t	really
close	their	eyes.)

  Are your eyes closed?

All:  (With	heads	bowed.)	They’re closed!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Great!  No peeking!
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	 (Lightning	Fist	Luke	casually	walks	across	the	River	to	the	other	side.		Once	across.	he
yells	to	them...)

  OK!  Open your eyes!

NEll:  (Looking	around.)	(In	a	whisper.)	Where did he go?

MYlO:  (Gasp!)	He disappeared!

RONNIE:  Yooohooo!  Mr. Lightning Fist!

ROY:  (Loudly.) There he is!

	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	all	look	across	the	river.)

NEll:  (Amazed.)	Wow!  How did he...

MYlO:  (Excited.)	His clothes are not even wet!

RONNIE:  (Amazed.)  He can jump...Big River!

ROY:  (Hopping	up	and	down.) IIIIIIIIII knew it!  Lightning Fist Luke is the superest of the
superheroes!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: (Speaking	as	though	yelling	over	a	great	distance.)	Are you four ready to take the
test?

All:  Are we ever!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Do you guys trust me?

All:  Of course we do!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Do you have faith in me?

All:  Of course we do!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Then, walk across the Big River to the other side!

All:  (With	all	loss	of	excitement	and	a	little	confused.)	Huh!

NEll:  (To	the	others.)  What did he say?

RONNIE:  I don’t think I heard him right.

MYlO:  (Whispering	to	the	others.) The hot sun must be getting to him.

ROY:  (Speaking	as	though	yelling	over	a	great	distance.)	Ha!  It’s funny...because from
here it sounded like you said that you want us to walk across the Big River. (Half	
hearted	laugh.)
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	 (Ronnie,	Roy,	Nell,	&	Mylo	all	laugh	together	like	it’s	all	a	big	joke.)

lIgHTNINg FIsT: That’s exactly what I said!

All:  Huh?!

NEll:  Didn’t you say that river was three hundred feet across?

RONNIE:  And a hundred feet deep?

ROY:  Yep!

MYlO:  (Speaking	to	Lightning	Fist	Luke	over	a	distance.)	You’re a sad, strange, little
man, and you have my pity!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Let’s get started!  Who’s going first?

	 (No	one	says	a	word.)

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Nell!  How about you?!

NEll:  (Backing	up.)		Nooooooo Way!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Ronnie?!

RONNIE:  I can’t swim!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Mylo?!  How about you?

MYlO:  I think you’re a great guy and all, but something tells me if I step in this river...I...uh...I
don’t know...I might end up in the...GULF OF MEXICO!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Roy?!  Surely you believe in me, Roy?

	 (Roy	hangs	his	head.)

NEll:  No one is going to do that, Mr. Lightning Fist.

RONNIE:  It’s not safe.

MYlO:  It’s crazy!  (To	the	others.)  He’s crazy!  Come on, guys.  Let’s get...

ROY:  (Roy	looks	up.)	I’ll go.

RONNIE, M & N: (Everyone	does	a	quick	double	take.)	Huh?!

ROY:  I’ll do it!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: That-a-boy, Roy!

NEll:  Roy, don’t be silly.
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MYlO:  You’re as crazy as he is, cowboy!

RONNIE:  Why are you doing this, Roy?

ROY:  (To	the	others.) Because I believe in him.

MYlO:  Roy...It’s been nice knowing you.

NEll:  Be careful, Roy.

RONNIE:  Good luck, buddy. 

 (Roy	walks	to	the	bank	of	the	river.)

MYlO:  I’ll send word to South Texas that you’re coming!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Don’t think about them, Roy.  Do you see the dogwood tree?

ROY:  Yeah!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Great!  Now, stand at the dogwood tree and look over here towards Shady Rock.

ROY:  OK, I see it!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Super!  OK, do you trust me?

ROY:  I do!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Walk to me, Roy!

ROY:  Here goes nothing...

NEll:  (Nell	turns	her	head.)	I can’t look!

ROY:  (Preparing himself to take that first step.)  I believe, I believe, I believe...

 (Roy takes that first step out onto the water and doesn’t sink.)

ROY:  (As	he’s	walking	across.) I’m doing it!

NEll:  (Nell	looks	up!)	How is that possible?

MYlO:  He’s walking on the water!

RONNIE:  Roy really is super!

	 (Roy	makes	it	to	the	other	side.)

ROY:  I made it!  I made it!

NEll:  I can’t believe it!
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MYlO:  He really made it!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Good job, Roy!

ROY:  Thanks, Mr. Lightning Fist!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: You three wait right there!  We’ll be right over.

 (Lightning	Fist	Luke	and	Roy	walk	back	across.)

NEll:  Wow!  Look at them walk across that water!

RONNIE:  Two superheroes!

MYlO:  (In	awe)  I wish I was a superhero.

 (Lightning	Fist	Luke	and	Roy	make	it	across.)

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Roy...I am proud of you!

NEll:  That was amazing, Roy!

RONNIE:  (In	disbelief.) My best friend is a superhero.

MYlO:  Can I have your autograph?!

RONNIE:  (With	great	disappointment.) All this time...and you never said a word.

ROY:  Don’t be silly!  There’s nothing super about what I did.

All:  (Laugh)

NEll:  (Admiring) He’s sooo modest.

MYlO:  (To	Nell	in	awe.) That’s the mark of a true superhero you know.

RONNIE:  (In	awe.) I’m standing in the presence of Lightning Fist Luke and my best friend,
Captain Gadget!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: (Looks	at	Roy.) I think it’s time we let them in our secret.

RONNIE:  Oh, yeah!  You were going to tell us how you escaped the Texas Cattle Rustlers.

MYlO:  It’s obvious now, Ronnie.  He lassoed the cattle, threw them on his back, and he and
Thunder Hooves walked on top of the water.

lIgHTNINg FIsT: (Starting	to	become	annoyed) That’s not what happened either. 

RONNIE, M & N: (In	disbelief)	 It’s not?

RONNIE:  But we saw you...
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lIgHTNINg FIsT: Walk across?  Yes, you did, but not on the water.

ROY:  He walked across on land.  Just like I did.

RONNIE, M & N: On land?

lIgHTNINg FIsT: That’s right!  Six inches under the water, between that dogwood tree and Shading
Rock there is a rocky ledge that’s only about 10 feet wide.  You would never know it 
because the water is so muddy.

RONNIE:  So that’s how you escaped the Texas Cattle Rustlers!

lIgHTNINg FIsT: That’s right!  When I saw them coming, I drove my cattle to this spot.  By the time the
got to the river, we were already across.  They never knew how I did it.

ROY:  So that’s where the legend started.

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Yep.  They were too embarrassed to say they were outsmarted.  So, they made up
a big story about how I lassoed all the cattle and jumped the river.

MYlO:  (In	Barney	Fife	fashion.)	Yeah...I knew it had to be something like that...

lIgHTNINg FIsT: Listen, kids.  Being super doesn’t always come from what’s on the outside, but what’s
on the inside.  What Roy displayed here today was not belief in himself, but belief in 
someone else.  Even though he didn’t know what the outcome would be, he trusted 
me to take care of him.

NEll:  Just like we have faith that God will take care of us.

lIgHTNINg FIsT: That’s right, Nell.

RONNIE:  (To	Roy.) So...you’re not a superhero after all?

ROY:  Nope.

RONNIE:  (To	Roy.) Well...you’re super in my book.

lF, N, M:  And ours, too!

	 (All	exit.)

End	of	Script.
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Lightning Fist Luke - Director’s notes
Ronnie:	 	 	 	 	 	 Roy:

Nell:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Mylo:

Lightning	Fist	Luke:		 	 	 	 Sound	effects:

Practice	Schedule

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Date:	 	 	 Time:	 	 	 Place:

Notes:
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Puppet Costumes

Lightning Fist Luke
What you’ll need:
• Children’s button-up blue dress shirt
• Children’s cowboy vest
• Red bandanna
• Small children’s cowboy hat
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Lesson One:

COURAGE
1. The Real Power Ball
Age level: Pre K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Three ping pong balls
• Three tennis balls
• Artwork on page 104 & 105
• Ten containers of peanut butter
• Masking tape

Set up: Wrap each container of 
peanut butter with the art work pro-
vided on page 105.   At one end of 
the room, create a pyramid with the 
peanut butter jars.  At the other end of 
the room, use masking tape to create 
a line from which to throw. (The line 
will need to change with the age of 
each group.)  

Introduction: By himself, David 
would have been no match for a gi-
ant like Goliath.  Without God, we are 
no match for the obstacles we face.  
The ping-pong balls represent our 
power and the tennis balls represent 
God’s.

Game play: Line all the children up 
behind the line.  Then, one at a time, 
have them attempt to knock the pyra-
mid over using only the ping-pong 
balls.  Each child gets three throws.  
After all have taken a turn, talk about 
the problems we all face in life and 
the difficulty we will have if we try and 
face them without God.  Next, hand 
the children the tennis balls.  One at 
a time have the children take three 
shots at the pyramid.  If one child 
knocks it over, set it back up for the 
next child in line.  After everyone has 
had a turn, talk about the importance 
of God in our lives.

Wrap up: David was able to beat 
Goliath not because he was a great 
shot, but because God was with him.  
Likewise, we can overcome our ob-
stacles if God is on our side!

2. Put Down Your Armor
Age level: K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Velcro with sticky back
• Color markers

• Two white poster boards
• Two poster boards of any color
• Masking tape
• Artwork on page 107
• Two small containers for “garbage 
cans”

Set up: With masking tape, create a 
starting line at one end of the room.  
Using the artwork on page 107, and 
assembly instructions on page 106, 
make two posters of David with de-
tachable armor and hang opposite 
the starting line.  Place “garbage 
cans” at the starting line. 

Introduction: Saul wanted to give 
David his armor because he thought 
David would need it to protect himself.  
In reality, the armor only weighed 
David down.  God’s protection was 
all that he needed. 

Game play: In relay fashion, divide 
the students into two teams.  Line 
each team up on the starting line 
facing their teams poster of David on 
the far wall.  The object is to, one at 
a time, race to the far wall, remove 
a piece of armor, then race back 
and throw that piece in their team’s 
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“garbage can.”  Each student takes 
a turn until one team has removed all 
the pieces.

Wrap up: Sometimes we put on ar-
mor to protect us from life’s problems.  
One at a time, pull each piece out of 
the “garbage can” and talk about why 
it can’t protect us the way God can.

3. Sling It!
Age level: K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Five bean bags
• Two slings made from the “Sling & 
Stones” craft found on page 82
• Artwork on page 104
• Candy or other small prizes

Set up: Enlarge the artwork on page 
104, and make a life size painting of 
Goliath.  Mark two lines, three feet 
and five feet away from your Goliath.   
Have the younger children throw from 
the three foot line and the older chil-
dren from the five foot line.

Introduction: God gave David great 
courage to face Goliath, but He also 
gave him great skill.  Here are five 
“stones,” let’s see who can hit Goliath 
in the forehead!

Game play: Standing behind their 
designated line, the children will 
take turns slinging the bean bags at 
Goliath.  Have some candy ready to 
reward those who succeed.

Wrap up: We all have “Goliaths” to 
face.  They are life’s problems.  If you 
rely on God, he will give you the cour-
age and ability to face them.

Lesson Two:

StRENGtH

1. Beast of Burden
Age level: K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Four small buckets with handles
• Two broom handles
• Masking tape
• 40 smooth stones
• Paint pen

Set up: Before game play, attach 
one bucket to each end of the broom 
handles.  With the masking tape, 
mark a start and finish line.  Use the 
paint pen to write a “burden” on each 
of the smooth stones.  (Example: fear, 
anger, sickness, failure, sadness, 
loneliness, peer pressure, pride, 
parents divorcing, etc.)

Introduction: Sometimes our sins 
and our troubles seem to weigh us 
down so much that we don’t have 
the strength to carry them.  In Bible 
times, a “beast of burden” carried 
heavy loads for people.  As Chris-
tians, God tells us to “Carry each 
other’s burdens.” Galatians 6:2.  
What burdens do we sometimes have 
that good Christian friends could help 
us carry?

Game play: Divide the students into 
two teams and instruct each team to 
pair up.  Once everyone has a part-
ner, line the teams up at the start line 
and fill each team’s bucket with ten 
burdens each (smooth stones).  On 
the word “go,” pairs from each team 
will race to the finish line and back.  
One member from each pair must 
“carry” the load, placing the broom 
handle across the back of their neck, 
then crawling on hands and knees to 
the finish line with his/her teammate 
helping the load stay balanced.  Once 
at the finish line, the load switches to 
the other person and the pair returns 
to the start line in like fashion.  Con-
tinue until every pair has had a turn.

Wrap up: Reinforce the idea that we 
must help carry each others burdens.  
Ask the students, “What would have 
happened if they didn’t have a partner 
to help them along the way? Would 
they have been to keep there burdens 
balanced?”  How important is it that 
we help carry one another’s burdens?  

Who gives us the strength to carry 
each others burdens?”

2. Samson SMASH!
Age level: Pre K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Plastic bat
• One piñata for each group
• Candy (for piñatas)
• Blindfold
• Rope

Set up: Suspend the piñata from a 
strong rope.

Introduction: Even though Samson 
was a mighty man, he had to learn 
that he couldn’t do everything on his 
own.  It was only with God’s help that 
he could accomplish great tasks.

Game play: Line the children up and  
give them each three swings at the pi-
ñata.  They must be blindfolded.  After 
all the children have had a turn, have 
one of the adults bust the piñata.

Wrap up: Just like you needed help 
busting open the piñata, we need 
strength from God!

Lesson Three:

SELFLESSNESS

1. Give It Up
Age level: Pre K - 6th grade

You will need:
• One softball
• Black marker
• One CD player
• One basket
• One CD with appropriate music
• Candy or other small prizes

Set up: Before game play, write the 
word “Winner” on the softball.  Fill 
your basket with candy and prizes.  
Have the students sit in a circle.
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Introduction: Esther had superpow-
ers because she was selfless.  The 
object of this game is to keep playing 
by helping others win!

Game play: Do you see this ball?  
What does it say?  (Winner)  That’s 
right!  The last person holding this 
ball when the music stops is the 
winner instead of being out of the 
game.  WARNING!  Be careful not to 
be selfish!  If you hold the ball longer 
than 2 seconds, then you must sit 
out a turn!

Wrap up: Remember, when you act 
selflessly the way God wants you 
to be, you’ll have the superpower 
needed to be a real winner!

2. Mordecai Says
Age level: Pre K - 6th grade

You will need:
• One basket
• Candy or other small prizes
• Masking tape

Set up: Use masking tape to desig-
nate a starting and finish line.

Introduction: Even though Esther 
may not have fully understood why 
Mordecai had her do certain things, 
she obeyed, knowing that he wanted 
what was best for her and their peo-
ple.  Today, we can have that same 
relationship with God that Esther had 
with Mordecai.  We are to listen to 
Him and obey His word because He 
knows what is best.

Game play: Have your students line 
up across the start line.  They will 
advance toward “Mordecai” and the 
finish line by doing exactly what He 
says (In Simon Says fashion).  Any 
student who does not do exactly 
what Mordecai says in the exact way 
Mordecai says to do it, must return 
to the start line, to begin again.  As 
each student crosses the finish line 
they may choose one item from the 
prize basket.

Wrap up: In order to save her people, 
Esther did what Mordecai told her 
to do.  The good news is, God has 
already saved us by sending us His 
Son!  However, for us to meet Him in 
heaven someday, we must be listen-
ing to His voice by obeying His word 
- The Bible.

Lesson Four:

FAItH

1. Lead the Animals
to the Ark
Age level: Pre K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Two light blue poster boards
• One dark blue poster board
• Artwork on page 108
• Two pieces of card stock
• Velcro with sticky back
• Two blindfolds
• Animal stickers
• Masking tape

Set up: Print out two copies of Noah’s 
Ark (page 108) on card stock.  Lami-
nate and cut out.  Cut a wavy line half-
way through the dark poster board to 
form two waves.  Glue the waves to 
the light blue pieces of poster board to 
create a background.  Laminate and 
tack to the wall.  Next, place various 
Velcro attachments on the posters 
so that the position of the ark may be 
moved.  Use masking tape to create 
a line five to ten feet from the wall.  
This is your start line. 

Introduction: Noah was able to do 
super things because he had faith in 
God.  Because of his great faith, he 
obeyed God by doing exactly what 
God said.  Today, God gives us direc-
tions through his word - the Bible.

Game play: Divide the students 
into two teams.  Each student on 
each team will have a turn being 
blindfolded.  Before blindfolding 
each student, hand them an animal 

sticker.  Once blindfolded, place the 
ark on the background (use various 
positions each time.)  Following the 
directions of the person next in line, 
the blindfolded student will attempt 
to place the animal on the ark.  After 
everyone has had a turn, add up the 
total points.  The team with the high-
est number wins.

Wrap up: How did it feel following 
directions when you didn’t know for 
certain where you were going?  While 
teammates may accidentally lead us 
astray, God’s directions will always 
take us where we need to go.

2. Faith Field
Age level: Pre K - 6th grade

You will need:
• Blindfolds
• Misc. obstacles: chairs, tables, 
books, coat stands, etc...
• Masking tape

Set up: Using masking tape, mark a 
starting line at one end of the room 
and a finish line at the other.  Create 
an obstacle course (Faith Field) in 
the middle of the room using various 
objects (chairs, tables, books, coat 
stands, etc...)

Introduction: When Noah began the 
ark, he had only God’s instructions.  
He had never seen a flood like the 
one God had described, but he fol-
lowed God’s voice and obeyed. 

Game play: Pair off all the children, 
then blindfold one child in each pair.  
Instruct those that are not blindfolded 
to guide their partner through the 
“Faith Field” by using only their voic-
es.  Once they have made it across, 
instruct them to switch positions and 
make their way back.

Wrap up: Like Noah, we must learn 
to put our faith in God and obey His 
voice.
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Lesson One:

COURAGE

1. Sling & Stones
Part 1 - David’s sling & pouch

Age level:
All ages.  Have sling pre-assembled 
for Pre K - 1st grade.

Application: 
This sling, pouch, and stones will 
serve as reminder of the courage 
that God gave David when he faced 
Goliath on the battle field.

You will need: 
(Materials based on one sling, one 
pouch and five clay stones.  Multiply 
these materials to fit your needs.)
• Two strips of leather three feet in 
length (Found at your local craft store.  
Usually sold on spools.)
• 3 x 2 inch piece of thin leather (found 
at your local saddle shop.) or brown 
vynil (local fabric store.)
• 7 x 14 inch piece of cloth
• One four foot strip of twine
• Paint pen

• Black marker
• Molding clay

Assembly:
Pre-cut one, half-inch slot approxi-
mately 3/16 of an inch from each end 
of the 3 x 2 inch piece of leather.  Slip 
one end of the leather strip through, 
then tie a square knot.  (Diagram A)

Pre-assembly:
(Select several members of your 
congregation that are handy with a 
sewing machine to make the following 
pouches.)  Fold the 7 x 14 inch piece 
of cloth in half (7 x 7), and sew up the 
sides.  Then, fold over the top one 
inch and sew all the way around leav-
ing approximately one inch unsewn 

to weave the twine through.  Using 
a paper clip, attach one end of the 
twine and weave through the opening 
you just created.  Once through, tie 
the ends of the twine together and 
turn the pocket inside-out.  Write the 
child’s name on the outside of the 
pouch with a paint pen.

Part 2 - Clay Stones

Assembly:
Hand each student an 
appropriate amount of clay, then 
have them roll out 5 smooth stones 
and flatten them on one side.  Next, 
write “Courage” on each one and set 
aside to dry.

Diagram A

3 inches

2 
in

ch
es
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Lesson Two:

StRENGtH

1. Samson Action Figure
Age level:
Pre K - 6th grade

Application: 
This craft will serve as a reminder 
of Samson’s great strength and how 

God strengthens those who 
believe in Him.

You will need:
• Color Markers
• Artwork on page 96
• Scissors
• Brads

Assembly:
Copy and cut out the 
artwork on page 96.  
Have the children color 
each piece.  Next, punch 
through the X’s using a 

brad and fasten the 
pieces together.  For 
faster assembly, cut 

out all the pieces ahead of time and 
pre-punch each X.

2. Headband of Strength
Age level:
Pre K - 6th grade

Application:
Kids will have a fun reminder of the 
strength that God promises to all 
those who obey Him.

You will need: 
• One shoe string 
per child

• Lettered beads that spell out 
STRENGTH.
• 20 colored beads per child

Assembly:
Tie a knot 1/3 of the way down the 
shoestring to secure beads.  Run ten 
beads down the shoe string, then the 
beads that spell out strength, followed 
by the remaining ten beads.  Tie a 
knot at the end to insure the beads 
remain in place.   

Lesson Three:

SELFLESSNESS

1. Bath Treatment
Age level:  
Pre K - 6th grade

Application:
Have your children practice selfless-
ness by making this Bath Treatment 
for someone else.
 
You will need:
• Rock bath salt
• Baby food jars with lids
• Ribbon
• Colored markers
• 2 x 4 inch card stock folded to
2 x 2 inches (gift cards)
• Hole punch
• Food coloring

Assembly:
Pour the bath rocks into bowls.  How 
many bowls you use depends on 
how many colors you want to make 
available. Use the food coloring to 
color the bath salt. Place bowls in a 
row on a table, then one at a time, 
have your children choose the col-
ors they would like in their jar.  (Note: 

Have a helper pour the salt into the 
jars.) Next, have your children deco-
rate their gift cards. Punch a hole in 
the top corner, then run the ribbon 
through it and tie around the neck of 
the jar.

2. Good Deeds
Coupon Book
Age level:  
Pre K - 6th grade

Application:
Your children will get to practice 
selflessness at home by making this 
“Good Deeds Coupon Book” for their 
parents.  Explain to the children that 
these are for them to give to their 
parents for their use throughout the 
year.
 
You will need:
• Artwork on page 97 & 98
• Card stock
• Copier paper
• Stapler
• Sandwich bags

Pre-assembly:
Make copies of page 97 onto colored 
card stock.  Make only the neces-
sary copies needed, since there are 
ten covers to a page.  Make copies 
of page 98.  Cut out each piece and 
place with one cover in individual 
sandwich bags for easy hand out.

Assembly:
Hand out the coupons to each stu-
dent and instruct them to choose 
and color those coupons that are 
appropriate. When they are finished, 
help them staple the left edges to-
gether .
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3. Light Switch Reminder
Age level:  
Pre K - 6th grade

Application:
These light switch 
plates serve as a 
wonderful remind-
er of VBS and the 
selflessness of 
Esther.
 
You will need:
• White light switch plate
• Acrylic paints
• Artwork on page 99
• Printable sticker paper (found at any 
office supply)
• Glitter glue
• Spray shellac

Pre-assembly:
Open the templates folder, located 
on the CD and print out the file titled, 
“lightswitchsticker.pdf” on sticker pa-
per (You can find sticker paper at 
a computer or office supply store).  
Then, cut around each design.  To 
save time in the classroom, write 
your congregation’s name and date 
of your VBS at the bottom of each 
plate.

Assembly:
Using the pre-cut stickers, acrylic 
paint, and glitter glue, have your 
children decorate their plates.  Once 
finished place on a stiff, flat surface. 
Then, take them outside and cover 
them with spray shellac.  Leave in a 
warm place overnight to dry.

Lesson Four:

FAItH

1. Rain Stick
Age level: 
Pre K - 6th grade

Application:
This rain stick is a cool way for chil-

dren to remember the 40 days and 
nights of rain that God sent on the 
earth.

You will need:
• 1 paper towel roll per child
• Construction paper
• Color markers
• Tape
• Beans
• Aluminum foil
• Glue
• Scissors

Pre-assembly:
Print out the “Rain Stick Cap” artwork 
on page 100 and copy onto card stock 
(make two per rain stick).  Cut off a 
sheet of aluminum foil that is one and 
a half times the length of the paper 
towel roll (about 17 inches).  Then, cut 
it in half leaving two long pieces.

Assembly:
Cut along the dotted lines on the end 
caps to form a flower shape.  Cover 
each petal in glue, then secure your 
first cap to the bottom of the paper 
towel tube.  If necessary, use a little 
clear tape to help secure the cap.  
(See diagram B.)  Next, roll each 
piece of aluminum foil up to form a 

‘snake’ shape.  Coil each ‘snake’ up 
tight (see diagram C.)  Place both 
coils inside the paper towel roll and 
fill with a small handful of beans.  Cap 
off the top using the same process as 
the bottom.  Then, using construction 
paper and color markers, have your 
children decorate as desired.

2. Noah’s Ark Memory 
Verse Reminder 
Age level:  
Pre K - 6th grade

Application:
These memory verse wheels al-
low the children to share the story 
of Noah, while remembering their 
memory verse for the day.

Diagram B.

Diagram C
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You will need:
• Artwork on pages 101-103
• Color markers
• Glue
• Scissors
• Brads

Pre-assembly:
Print out the artwork on pages 101-
103, then copy to white card or index 
paper.  Cut out each piece, then cut 
along the white dotted lines of pat-
tern A.

Assembly:
Hand out all three pieces to the 
children to color.  Spread glue in the 
designated areas of pattern B.  Line 
pattern B up to the back of pattern 
A and secure.  The memory verse 
should show through the open door.  
Have a helper punch a hole through 
each “X” with a sharp object.  Using 
a brad, fasten pattern C to the back 
of A & B.  (See diagram D).

Coloring Pages
Open the “CA_colorpages.pdf” file, 
located in the templates folder to print 
out our four great coloring pages.

Certificates
Use the artwork on page 114 & 115, or 
use the “certificate_template.doc” file in 
the templates folder to customize your 
certificates.

Superhero Capes
You will need:
• Dark T-shirt transfer paper
• “Capetransfer_template.doc”
• Color printer
• Iron
• Material for cape - 19 inches of 44-45 
inch fabric yields two capes (Use red or 
blue fabric).

Assembly:
1. Cut two ties, 2 x 44 inches.  2. Cut two 
panels 15 x 22 inches.  3. Surge or hem 
edges of each panel.  4. Gather along the 
cut edge of panel.  5. Pin the right sides 
together at the center of the tie and cen-
ter of the gathered panel.  6.  Fold the tie 
over and turn under 1/4 inch and pin.  7. 
Stitch along the bottom the length of the 
tie.  8. Add your VBS information to the 
“Capetransfer_template.doc” and print 
onto dark T-shirt transfer paper.  (Follow 
the directions that comes with your iron-
on transfer pack.)  9.  Enjoy watching 
your little ones fly!    

Craft Notes

Diagram D

CLOSING ASSEMBLY
SUPERHERO CAPES & CERTIFICATES

A great idea for wrapping up your VBS!  At the closing assembly on the last 
day, award your children with these certificates and superhero capes.

15”

SELVAGES

FOLD

2” 2”

NEW
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Games and Crafts
Master Supply List

GaMes
DAY 1
Courage
The Real Power Ball
❏ Three ping pong balls
❏ Three tennis balls
❏ Artwork on pg. 105
❏ 10 peanut butter con-
tainers
❏ Masking tape

Put Down Your Armor
❏ Velcro with sticky back
❏ Color markers
❏ Two white poster 
boards
❏ Two poster boards of 
any color
❏ Masking tape
❏ Artwork on pg. 107
❏ Two small containers 
for “garbage cans”

sling It!
❏ Five bean bags
❏ Two slings (pg. 82)
❏ Artwork on pg. 104
❏ Candy/small prizes

DAY 2
Strength
Beast of Burden
❏ Four small buckets with 
handles
❏ Two broom handles
❏ Masking tape
❏ 40 smooth stones
❏ Paint pen

samson sMAsH!
❏ Plastic bat
❏ One pinata (for each 
group)
❏ Candy
❏ Blindfold
❏ Rope

DAY 3
Selflessness
give It Up
❏ One softball
❏ Black marker
❏ One CD player
❏ One basket
❏ One appropriate music 
CD
❏ Candy/small prizes

Mordecai says
❏ One basket
❏ Masking tape
❏ Candy/small prizes

DAY 4
Faith
lead the Animals to the Ark
❏ Two light blue poster 
boards
❏ Two dark blue poster 
boards
❏ Artwork on pg. 108
❏ Two pieces of card 
stock
❏ Velcro with sticky back
❏ Two blindfolds
❏ Animal stickers
❏ Masking tape

Faith Field
❏ Blindfolds
❏ Misc. obstacles: chairs, 
tables, books, coat 
stands, etc...
❏ Masking tape

CraFts
DAY 1
Courage
sling & stones
❏ 3 ft. leather strips
❏ 3 x 2 inch, thin leather 
pouches

❏ Fabric for cloth bags
❏ Twine
❏ Paint pen
❏ Black marker
❏ Molding clay

DAY 2
Strength
samson Action Figure
❏ Artwork on pg. 96
❏ Color markers
❏ Scissors
❏ Brads

Headband of strength
❏ Shoe strings
❏ Lettered beads
❏ Color beads

DAY 3
Selflessness
Bath Treatment
❏ Rock bath salt
❏ Baby food jars with lids
❏ Ribbon
❏ Color markers
❏ 2 x 4 inch card stock
❏ Hole punch
❏ Food coloring

good Deeds Coupon Book
❏ Artwork on pgs. 97 & 98
❏ Card stock
❏ Copier paper
❏ Stapler
❏ Sandwich bags

good Deeds Coupon Book
❏ Artwork on pg. 99
❏ White light switch plates
❏ Acrylic paint
❏ Printable sticker paper
❏ Glitter glue
❏ Spray shellac

DAY 4
Faith
Rain stick
❏ Paper towel rolls
❏ Construction paper
❏ Color markers
❏ Tape
❏ Beans
❏ Aluminum foil
❏ Glue
❏ Scissors

Noah’s Ark Memory Verse Reminder
❏ Artwork on pgs. 101-
103
❏ Color markers
❏ Glue
❏ Scissors
❏ Brads

Color pages
❏ CA_colorpages.pdf, 
located in the templates 
folder

Awards
Assembly
Certificates
❏ Artwork on pgs. 114 & 
115
❏ Certificate_template.
doc, located in the tem-
plates folder

Superhero Capes
❏ Dark T-shirt transfer 
paper
❏ Capetransfer_template.
doc
❏ Iron
❏ Material for capes

Trading Cards
❏ Order form on page 130
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Puppet stage clip art - Day One
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparencies.

Enlarge to create puppet props for your stage.

Refrigerator.tif

(Front)                 (Back)
Potbellystove.tif 

Window.tif

(Enlarge the 
front of the 

potbelly stove 
and trace out on 
cardboard.  Cut 

out the stove 
then flip over 

to trace out the 
back. Push a 
yard stick up 
the middle of 
the cardboard 

from the bottom 
and secure with 

staples.)

Dr.Destructo.tif
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Puppet stage clip art - Day Two
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparencies.

Enlarge to create puppet props for your stage.

Chameleon_poster.tif

PrincipalBartWindow.tif

Tree.tif
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Puppet stage clip art - Day Three
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparencies.

Enlarge to create puppet props for your stage.

Chemistry_Lab.tif 

Barn.tif

Principal’s_office.tif 
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Puppet stage clip art - Day Four
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparencies.

Enlarge to create puppet props for your stage.

Water.tif 

Shady_Rock.tif Dogwood.tif 
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Day One & Day Four - Classroom Decorations
Use this diagram as a guide for designing your classroom for both day one and day four.

1.

2.

3.

4.

(Use Art Craft Paper to 
decorate your rooms.  
It’s easy to work with 

and it covers walls in a 
hurry.  Staple it to the 
wall as you unroll it, 
then cut it off.  Ex-

periment with layering 
different colors to create 

depth and interest to 
your scenery.  Get the 
best use out of your 
room by using the

same decorations for 
different days.

Once day one is over, 
add the ark on page 95 

to the center wall for 
day four.)
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Day Two & Day Three - Classroom Decorations
Follow the plans below to create the temple columns for your room.

These will provide the main focus of the room.

You will need:
• 1 - 8ft 2 x 12 board
• 1 - 8ft 2 x 10 board
• Large Cardboard box
• Wood screws
• 4 - Carpet Rolls
• Marble wall paper

Base: Cut one eight foot 2 x 12 in half to form two 
pieces.Cut one eight foot 2 x 10 in half to form two 
pieces, then cut one hole exactly the size of your 
carpet roll approximately 8 inches from each end of 
each 2 x 10.  Secure the four foot 2 x 10’s to the top 
of each four foot 2 x 12’s to form two bases.

Columns: Visit your local carpet supplier for empty 
carpet rolls.  Cut to desired length and wrap in mar-
ble wall paper.

Top Support: This piece will be a little trickier to 
make.  (Please note: You will need to do whatever 
works best for you.)  One way this can be made is to 
cut down a large piece of cardboard to form a shal-
low four inch thick box exactly four feet in length to 
match the base as shown in the diagram to the left.  
Do not use any material that will make the structure 
top heavy.

Once the structures are made, place them about two 
feet from the wall and hang fabric behind.  This will 
allow both Samson and Esther a place to hide when 
not speaking to the class.

2 x 12         2 x 10

Columns
Carpet Rolls

Cardboard box

Base

Top Support

Artwork found on page 94

Use these columns for decorating Esther’s palace.
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Day Two - Classroom Clip Art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparencies.

Enlarge to create decorations for your classroom.

Fox1.tif 

Fox2.tif 

Cropfire.tif 

Citygates.tif 
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Day Four - Classroom Clip Art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparencies.

Enlarge to create decorations for your classroom.

Find animals to place 
around your room.  If 

you’d like to draw your 
own and attach to the 

wall, here are a few ani-
mals to get you started.

Giraffe.tif Elephants.tif 

Pronghorn.tif 

Monkey.tif 

Ark.tif 



left arm

left arm

right arm

right arm

right leg

left leg
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Day Three Crafts - Light Switch Reminder
Print out the artwork below on sticker paper.  For assembly, follow the directions on page 84.
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Day Four - Crafts
Rain Stick

Copy the pattern below onto card stock.  Cut along all the dotted lines to form end caps for your Rain 
Sticks.  For assembly, follow the directions on page 84.
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Day Four - Crafts
Noah’s Ark Memory Verse Reminder

Copy the pattern below onto card stock.  Cut along the outside edges and the dotted lines, then assemble 
to pattern B & C.  For assembly, follow the directions on page 85.

Pattern A
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Day Four - Crafts
Noah’s Ark Memory Verse Reminder

Copy the pattern below onto card stock.  Cut along the outside edges, then assemble to pattern A & C.  
For assembly, follow the directions on page 85.

Pattern B
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Day Four - Crafts
Noah’s Ark Memory Verse Reminder

Copy the pattern below onto card stock.  Cut along the outside edges, then assemble to pattern A & B.  
For assembly, follow the directions on page 85.

Pattern C
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Day One - Games

The Real Power Ball
Print out the Goliath pin labels located on page 
105 and cut out along the dotted lines.  Then at-

tach with clear tape to the peanut butter jars.  Fol-
low the directions on page 79 for game play.

Sling It!
Use this clip art as a master to make a

transparency. Use the transparency to create a 
life-size painting of Goliath.  Follow the directions 

on page 80 for game play.

Goliath_standup.tif
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Day One - Games
Put Down Your Armor

Assembly:
1. Use an overhead projector to enlarge the artwork on page 
107, then trace it out on white poster board.
2. Color and paste David down on a separate piece of colored 
poster board, then laminate.
3. Cut out the individual armor pieces, color, and laminate. 
4. Attach each piece of armor to David with sticky backed 
Velcro. (Found at any craft supply store.)
For game play, follow the directions on pages 79-80.

POSTER BOARD

Make the armor pieces detachable 
with sticky back Velcro.



10� 10�

Put Down Your Armor
Blow up this artwork onto poster board.  For assembly, 
follow the directions on page 106.
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Day Four - Games
Lead the Animals to the Ark

Print the pattern below in color, onto card stock.  Cut along the outside edges and laminate. 
For game play, see page 81.



Registration Form

Parent / Guardian Name

Address

Phone Number Work Number

Would you like more information about this church?

Emergency Contact: Phone:

Child’s Name

Date of Birth Grade:

Allergies or Other Concerns:

Child’s Name

Date of Birth Grade:

Allergies or Other Concerns:

Child’s Name

Date of Birth Grade:

Allergies or Other Concerns:

Child’s Name

Date of Birth Grade:

Allergies or Other Concerns:



Name Tags
Copy onto card

stock, using a
different color

for each age
group.  

Buy self-adhesive locking pins, 
found at your local craft

store, to stick on the
backs for pinning 

to clothing.



Invitation_template.doc



Invitation_template.doc



ChristianAcademyFlyer.pdf

W
H
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E
:
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N
:

F
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M

AT
I
O

N
C
A
L
L
:



certificate_template.doc



certificate_template.doc
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CAlogo_B&W.tif

Mylo.tif

Clip art
Use for bulletins, decorations, promotional signs and displays.

Dr_Butler.tif

LightningFistLuke.tif

Roy&Ronnie.tif Chameleon.tif

Basement_Monster.tif
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Nell_sign.tif

Training.tif

Clip art
Use for bulletins, decorations, promotional signs and displays.

Eph6_10.tif
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Clip art
Use for bulletins, decorations, promotional signs and displays.

Comic_bannerB&W.tif

Comic_bannercolor.tif

JoinUSB&W.tif

JoinUScolor.tif
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.

Use the transparency to create a large scale banner for decoration.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.

Use the transparency to create a large scale banner for decoration.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.

Use the transparency to create a large scale banner for decoration.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.

Use the transparency to create a large scale banner for decoration.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.

Use the transparency to create a large scale banner for decoration.
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Clip art
Print out the artwork below to use as a color guide for painting your large scale banners.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.
Use the transparency to create a large posters for decoration.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.
Use the transparency to create a large posters for decoration.
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Clip art
Use this clip art as a master to make your own transparency.
Use the transparency to create a large posters for decoration.
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T-shirt Transfers
Detailed below are the T-shirt transfers available with this material.

All are located in the templates folder on this disk.

CaptainVBS_transfer.pdf GrouchyRooster_transfer.pdf

YHJheroes(blueshirt).pdf YHJheroes(redshirt).pdf

HappyRooster_transfer.pdfCapetransfer_template.doc
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Captain VBS & Grouchy Rooster costumes
Here are some quick easy costumes that you can put together yourself!

Captain VBS
• Blue head sock (thermal 

wear)
• Yellow mask
• Blue cape
• Red T-shirt

• CaptainVBS_transfer.pdf
• Yellow belt

• Red or blue tights
• Yellow shorts
• Tennis shoes

Grouchy Rooster
• Red beret or Red head sock 

(thermal wear)
• Red mask
• Black cape

• Black T-shirt
• GrouchyRooster_transfer.pdf

• Yellow rubber gloves
• Beak

• Yellow tights
• Yellow shorts
• Tennis shoes



Order date

Date of VBS

“Christian Academy” VBS Order Form

NOTE: If you are ordering as an individual 
we must charge sales tax.  To recieve non-
taxable status, order in the church’s name 
and pay with a church check.  We do not 
accept credit cards at this time.

If sending payment, please send a check or 
money order payable to Little Acorn, LLC.

Send this form to:
Little Acorn T-shirts
112 W Calista Dr.
Tahlequah, OK 74464

Please allow three weeks to 
receive your order.

Please provide the name of your Church

BILL TO: 

CARE OF:

Address

City    State  Zip

Daytime phone

E-mail

❏ SAME AS BILLING ADDRESS

SHIP TO: 

CARE OF:

Address

City    State  Zip

Daytime phone

E-mail

www.littleacornkids.net

Qty. Item No. Title Price Total

 CA003 Bible Trading Cards (50 sets) $40
  Each set contains four cards
  for a total of 200 cards.

add $5.00 shipping

6.5% Sales Tax (where 
applicable)

TOTAL $

Along with “Christian Academy,” we are pleased to offer you for the first 
time, Little Acorn’s “Bible trading cards.”  Thoughtfully designed, these 
double-sided cards include the day’s memory verse and important infor-
mation about our Biblical Superheroes that will help your children remem-
ber what they learn in class.  Printed on a thick, 14pt glossy stock and 
covered in a protective UV coating, not only are these cards durable and 
rich in color, but they will engage your children’s minds and teach them 
God’s word in a fun and creative way.

Each day at VBS, your children will meet a new Biblical Superhero and 
collect from them their trading card.  Challenge your children to come 
back each day and collect ALL FOUR!

Actual size: 2.5 x 3.5
Cards sold in sets of 50We

appreciate
your

business!

http://www.littleacornkids.net

